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Then these righteous ones will reply, ‘Lord, when did
we ever see you hungry and feed you? Or thirsty and
give you something to drink? Or a stranger and show
you hospitality? Or naked and give you clothing?
When did we ever see you sick or in prison, and visit
you?’ And the King will tell them, ‘I assure you, when
you did it to one of the least of these my brothers and
sisters, you were doing it to me!’—Matthew 25:37-40
(New Living Translation)

T he tables are set. The coffee is on. The kitchen
is full of light and the smells of good food. The
foyer is arrayed with folding chairs. Then 5

p.m. comes and we open the doors. Our guests
have arrived.

Every Monday evening for the last 2½ years
we’ve received guests for dinner at East Chestnut
Street Mennonite. As many as 120 guests gather in
the foyer and read the paper, drink a cup of coffee
and chat with friends and new acquaintances. Then,
after a prayer of thanks, we proceed to the fellow-
ship hall for dinner. It is always a good evening.

We started inviting the community to dinner as
part of a program of our local council of churches.
The goal was to provide a hot meal every evening
for anyone who wanted or needed it. We are grate-
ful to be part of meeting that goal. And we are glad
that the council expected churches to offer some-
thing more than a “soup kitchen.”

We couldn’t do this without the help of other
congregations. While we host every meal, other
congregations provide the food and service several
times each month. Mennonites, Methodists and
Lutherans help us make Monday evenings special.

The program is called Community Gatherings.
And that’s how it feels. Members of our congrega-
tions and members of our community sit, eat and
talk together, offer to pray for each other and
laugh, joke and have a good time together. Some
stay for the twice-a-month Bible study. Others eat

and move along to their next appointment. All
enjoy good food, a warm place to relax and eat, and
an atmosphere that’s friendly, welcoming and
gracious.

I say this not to toot our horn. Because none of
this would be true were it not for the good grace
and warm spirits of our guests. From the beginning
we have been embraced as friends and celebrated
as sisters and brothers. At first our guests were
respectful, in the way people are when in a new
place. Over time that respect has continued but is
now enriched by the sharing of stories, the repeat-
ing of old jokes and those other things we do when
in the company of old friends in a familiar place.
Every Monday evening is a gift from our guests to
us. We are grateful.

It is easy to sentimentalize “the poor,” to make
assumptions and stereotypes that dehumanize, to
consider our own lives essentially better, less
impoverished and more normal. I do not want in
any way to discount the effects of poverty on indi-
viduals and families or to deny the need for
Christians to work for an end to social structures
that make programs like ours necessary. But I am
learning that when we get to know folks whose cir-
cumstances are different from our own, we realize
that what we have in common is greater than what
makes us different.

What we are learning, too, is that welcoming our
guests is changing us. Our friends are giving us
something more than a plate of food. They are wel-
coming us into their lives, not as helpers or do-
gooders but as friends and neighbors. Together we
are creating a holy and blessed community whose
boundaries remain open but whose center is the
sharing of food and the practice of mutual respect
and friendship. A community of love is a beautiful
thing.

Just what you’d expect from having dinner with
Jesus every Monday evening. TM
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Give control in Iraq to the U.N.
Too many people are dying in Iraq. Our military
actions have obviously not been working; they have
only been escalating the death of U.S. soldiers,
Iraqis and increasing Iraqi resistance. Doing the
same only results in more of the same destruction.
If we want a different result we must do something
different. The following sound ideas are based on
the suggestions from the Institute of Policy
Studies: (1) The U.S. administration should offer to
relinquish control in Iraq to the United Nations in
return for its assistance. (2) The U.S. occupation
should be ended and our own troops brought home
to safety as soon as possible. (3) This should be
paralleled with the entry of U.N. troops into Iraq,
charged with providing political assistance, arrang-
ing elections and offering humanitarian assistance
and peacekeeping as Iraq reclaims its sovereignty.
(4) The U.N. troops should, if possible, come from
nations that opposed U.S. invasion, since they may
be less likely to be attacked. The United Nations
should not, however, enter the country until the
United States relinquishes power in Iraq. (5) The
United States should provide reconstruction funds
since we are responsible for the destruction of
Iraq’s infrastructure. However, we must relinquish
control of those funds to the United Nations. The
United Nations should administer all reconstruc-
tion money, and steps should be taken to ensure
that it does not end up in the hands of U.S. corpora-
tions. (6) The U.S.-imposed privatization of Iraq’s
economy should be revoked. Only after a legitimate
sovereign government has been created should any
reworking of Iraq’s economy be undertaken and
then by the new Iraqi government itself, not by for-
eign interests.

If you agree, encourage your senators, represen-
tatives, President Bush and John Kerry to accept
these recommendations.—Jim Fitz, Tiskilwa, Ill.

Reclaim Anabaptist identity
Congratulations to the Lancaster (Pa.) Mennonite
Conference bishops for making the recommenda-
tion that Lancaster Conference join Mennonite
Church USA. Having attended the conference ses-
sions, I appreciated bishop Keith Weaver’s confer-
ence sermon, where he exhorted the Lancaster
Conference to reclaim clear Anabaptist identity.

What a shame, though, that Eastern Mennonite
Missions (EMM), the conference mission board,
refuses to consider merging with the denomination-
al mission board (Mennonite Mission Network).
What a lost opportunity for partnership, synergy
and unity in mission work! Unfortunately, it’s our
overseas Mennonite sisters and brothers who will
suffer the most.

It’s also ironic that many of the new churches
planted by EMM in North America are the first to
say they don’t want to join Mennonite Church USA.
Is this because so many of EMM church planters
and missionaries are non-Mennonites? This is a
growing complaint I have heard among Lancaster
Conference members.

During his conference sermon, moderator Keith
Weaver said, “Lancaster Conference Mennonites
have been experiencing a gradual shift in core val-
ues, exchanging our Anabaptist values for those of
American evangelicalism and fundamentalism.” He
could have been speaking about EMM.—Marie
Martin, Lancaster, Pa.

Upon returning to life
Special thanks for Elaine Maust’s article “Gone
Looking For His Friends” (April 6). The subtitle
caught my attention: What does one do upon
returning to life?

This is a question I’ve never felt the need to pon-
der. But it became the basis for a post-Easter mes-
sage. We have returned to life, “But because of his
great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made
us alive with Christ even when we were dead in
transgressions—it is by grace you have been
saved” (Ephesians 2:4-5 NIV).

Jesus sets the example in some things we can do
upon “returning to life”: comfort the bereaved
(Mary), speak peace to the fearful (disciples), help
someone to faith (Thomas), prepare breakfast for
the hungry (fishermen) and restore a brother to
discipleship (Peter).—Wayne D. Lawton,
Elizabethtown, Pa.

Giving in spite of anxiety
Thank you for Everett J. Thomas’ editorial “The
Tide Turns” (April 20) that combined an honest
assessment of Mennonite Church USA with inspira-
tion to continue a fresh move of God. In regard to
the improvement of the financial condition of

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

M ennonites are often divided between those who want to
preach a gospel emphasizing peace and justice and those
who want to emphasize “a living relation with Jesus

Christ,” as Ronald J. Sider says (page 8). Sider, however, insists
that “the only way to be faithful to Jesus is to put together evan-
gelism and social ministry.” Rick Warren’s purpose-driven
church material is widely embraced in Mennonite congrega-
tions, and Goshen (Ind.) College sophomore Jennifer Rupp
describes how North Clinton Mennonite Church’s use of those
materials “created unity and excitement in the congregation”
(page 12). But Tom Kauffman (page 15) asks, “Is the PDC
movement culture driven or Spirit led?” and cautions that “there
is nothing in the PDC model to lead one to become a peacemak-
er, one of the cores of our faith.”—Editor
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Mennonite Church USA, credit must be given to
the many church members who have given over
and over again, in spite of the fear, anxiety and sus-
pension of financial support expressed by their sis-
ters and brothers. They have been shining exam-
ples of people who give out of love for God and not
just for how money is spent.

Credit must also be given to the conference lead-
ers who worked tirelessly to install the firstfruits
funding system. These leaders have ensured the
viability of the denominational offices even while
their conferences were, as Thomas said, “strug-
gling for their own viability and identity.” These
sacrificial servants deserve visible thanks and sup-
port, not just from their congregations but from the
denominational institutions that benefited.
—Mark L. Vincent, Mukwonago, Wis.

God wants us to be happy?
In “Getting Angry With God” (April 20), Ken
Gibble asks, “Where did we ever get the idea that
God wants us to be happy all the time?”

In a good Bible concordance “gladness” and
“joy” are mentioned hundreds of times. Some
examples are, “Rejoice evermore” in 1
Thessalonians 5:16 (KJV), “Rejoice and be exceed-
ing glad” in Matthew 5:12 (KJV) and, “In every-
thing give thanks; for this is the will of God” in 1
Thessalonians 5:18.

The Psalms and Proverbs have many examples,
such as, “I will be glad and rejoice in thy mercy”
and, “In your name they rejoice all day long” and,
“When the righteous are in authority, the people
rejoice.”—Frank Horst, Warden, Wash.

Messiah for education
In the March 16 issue, Glenn Lehman gave us a
critical review of Handel’s Messiah. To the casual
reader, it would appear that this oratorio is second-
or third-rate with serious deficiencies. But the
Messiah is one of the most well-known pieces of
George Frederick Handel’s works, perhaps even
his masterpiece. British citizens, however, may

argue otherwise, since Handel’s Zadok the Priest,
which has been sung at every royal coronation
since 1727, is his most famous.

An oratorio means “oratory by music.” Orator-
ios were originally designed to educate people
about the Bible. Oratorios date back to the Middle
Ages, when Bibles were so expensive that few
could afford them and fewer still could read them.
The texts of the Bible were then put to music, and
men were taught to learn and sing them. The
Messiah does just that, giving the audience some
of the greatest truths of the Bible. In fact, after the
first production in Dublin in 1742, a friend con-
gratulated Handel on a beautiful piece of “enter-
tainment.” “Entertainment!” exclaimed Handel.
“That was not written for entertainment; it was
written for education.”

The Messiah can be roughly divided into three
sections. The first section has Christ’s birth and the
fulfillment of prophecy. The second section is con-
cerned with Christ’s suffering, death and resurrec-
tion. The third section has Christ’s final triumph
and return. Since the libretto spans a wide spec-
trum of biblical themes, it can be played at any time
during the year, not just at Easter, as Lehman con-
cludes.

After finishing the majestic “Hallelujah Chorus,”
Handel said, “I think that I did see all heaven
before me, and the great God himself.” After the
final “Amen,” he concluded, “I think God has visit-
ed me.” Perhaps you will agree with Handel after
listening to this superb oratorio.—Galen Dise,
Paradise, Pa.

Titles are unnecessary
I have noticed in some of your articles that when
you give the name of the writer you often give all
the degrees they have. I thought we did not believe
in titles? Are they meant to impress or give more
credence to what they say? I have heard many une-
ducated preachers speaking the word and moving
people. The only title we should strive to have is
that of brother or sister.—Doug Esh, Milroy, Pa.

This publication wel-
comes your letters,
either about our con-
tent or about issues
facing the Mennonite
church. Please keep
your letters brief—
one or two para-
graphs—and about
one subject only.  We
reserve the right to
edit for length and
clarity. Publication is
also subject to space
limitations. Send your
letters to Readers Say,
The Mennonite, 1700
S. Main St., Goshen,
IN 46526-4794.  Or
email us at: Editor@
TheMennonite.org.
Please include your
name and address.
We will not print let-
ters sent anonymous-
ly, though we may
withhold names at
our discretion. 
—Editors

Pontius’ Puddle Joel Kauffmann



Vietnamese Mennonites protest treatment
HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam—Leaders of the
Mennonite Church in Vietnam have appealed to the
government to release four men arrested March 2.

In a gathering for encouragement and training,
40 Mennonite leaders from many parts of the coun-
try signed a “letter of protest” March 31 and sent it
to the prime minister and to the Ministry of Public
Security.

The letter protested “the entrapment, arrest,
interrogation and vicious beating and imprison-
ment” of four church leaders on March 2 (see April
6 issue, page 23) and the refusal of local authorities
to provide any information about the leaders since
then.—Mennonite World Conference News Service

MMA, others confront PepsiCo about AIDS
PLANO, Texas—At PepsiCo’s annual meeting May
5, MMA and other religious investors asked the
company (NYSE: PEP) for the second time to
review the economic effects of the HIV/AIDS pan-
demic on the company’s business. 

The illness is spreading into Russia and
Southeast Asia, where PepsiCo has significant busi-
ness interests. Research by the World Bank indi-
cates the pandemic has a devastating human toll,
including significant damage to the regions’ eco-
nomic and political stability, undermining the future
of people who survive and the businesses that oper-
ate there.

PepsiCo’s chairman and CEO, Steven S.
Reinemund, said the company would work with
shareholders to develop a report on the pandemic

by the end of the year. MMA and other religious
shareholders received a 7.7 percent vote in favor of
their resolution.—MMA News Service

MCC begins search for new executive director
AKRON, Pa.—In response to the announcement
that current Mennonite Central Committee (MCC)
executive director Ron Mathies will retire in sum-
mer 2005, a search committee has been selected to
find his replacement.

The six-member committee includes representa-
tives from various MCC governance bodies in
Canada and the United States that reflect the
denominations of MCC’s supporting constituency.

Members are contacting a variety of Anabaptist
partners and agencies. Through conversations and
surveys, committee members are asking leaders of
constituent church denominations and conferences,
agencies, mission boards, colleges and universities,
as well as MCC staff and boards that represent con-
stituents, what qualities they believe are important
for MCC’s next executive director.—MCC News
Service

Hesston student sees dream come true
HESSTON, Kan.—When Luis Padilla received his
diploma at Hesston College May 2, he saw a dream
come true after 19 years of hard work, taking risks,
and the help of God.

Padilla, 37, grew up in San Pedro Sula, the sec-
ond largest city in Honduras. Because of his fami-
ly’s financial struggles, he says, after sixth grade he
worked full-time during the day to pay to go to
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Brenneman gets
honorary degree
On May 2, MMA pres-
ident Howard
Brenneman received
an honorary doctor-
ate in humane letters
from the Missionary
Church’s Bethel
College at its com-
mencement ceremo-
ny, which was held
on the college’s cam-
pus in Mishawaka,
Ind. “With this hon-
orary degree, Bethel
College recognizes
Mr. Brenneman as a
strong leader and a
man of faith,” said
Ann Krafcheck,
Bethel spokesperson.

Muslims suffer
more harassment
Muslims in the
United States experi-
enced more than
1,000 incidents of
alleged harassment,
violence and discrim-
inatory treatment in
2003, a jump of 70
percent over the pre-
vious year, according
to a report by the
Council on
American-Islamic
Relations. The report
attributed the
increase to such fac-
tors as Muslim-bash-
ing on radio talk
shows and tensions
surrounding the war
in Iraq.—The Wichita
Eagle (May 4)

Dancing in the merry month of May
Bluffton (Ohio) College concluded its academic year with the 104th annual commencement as well as the 94-year-old
tradition of dancing around the May pole. The colorful May pole dance, which dates back 2,000 years in Europe, has
been part of Bluffton’s graduation weekend since 1910. Sixteen first-year students, wearing Germanic costumes, dance
in pairs around the pole, weaving streamers together.

Bluffton C
ollege p

hoto by Burton A
ndrew

s
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Alumni honored
The Bethel College
(North Newton, Kan.)
Alumni Association
will honor two out-
standing alumni at
Bethel’s alumni ban-
quet May 22. Alfred
Habegger, Enterprise,
Ore., will receive the
Distinguished
Achievement Award
for his scholarly con-
tributions to 19th-
century literature.
Leo Driedger,
Winnipeg, will
receive the Out-
standing Alumnus
Award for his aca-
demic career in soci-
ology as well as his
writings and church
work. The awards
have been presented
annually since
1960.—Bethel
College News Service

United States
third in executions
The United States
ranks third, with 65,
behind only China
(726) and Iran (108),
in reported execu-
tions for 2003,
according to
Amnesty Interna-
tional’s annual report
on the death penal-
ty.—The Christian
Century

night school, completing high school in 1985.
From 1989 to 1990, Padilla participated in

Mennonite Central Committee’s International
Visitor Exchange Program, spending six months in
Souderton, Pa., and six months working in the
maintenance department at Goshen (Ind.) College.

He returned to the United States in 1996, and in
2000 joined Plains Mennonite Church, Souderton,
Pa., which sponsored him and assisted him with
financial aid to attend Hesston.

MWC delegation considers Christian Zionism
JERUSALEM—A Mennonite World Conference
(MWC) delegation took part in a conference enti-
tled “Challenging Christian Zionism: Theology,
Politics and the Palestine-Israel Conflict,” held April
14-18 in Jerusalem and Ramallah.

It was the fifth international conference spon-
sored by the Sabeel Ecumenical Liberation
Theology Center in Jerusalem, an organization sup-
ported by Mennonite Central Committee. Speakers

included Palestinians, Israelis, and internationals
concerned about the impact of Christian Zionism.

On April 12-13, the delegation also visited areas
affected by the “separation” wall in the northwest-
ern West Bank and met individuals and organiza-
tions in the Bethlehem area working for peace and
for the witness of the local Palestinian church.

The MWC participants were Mario Higueros,
Guatemala City, Guatemala; Albert Ndlovu,
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe; and Pastor Romero, August
Pine Ridge, Belize. 

Higueros came to the conference out of concern
about the “very aggressive development” of a
Zionist emphasis in the local churches, “especially
in Mennonite congregations.”—MWC and MCC
news services

Bluffton begins new master’s program
BLUFFTON, Ohio—Bluffton College will begin
offering its third master’s program—a Master of
Business Administration (MBA)—in August.
Students will attend class one night a week and
earn their degree in two years.

The new program is designed for midcareer peo-
ple who are well-established in a business organiza-
tion. Among those benefiting from a Bluffton MBA
are accountants, engineers, production supervisors
and marketing directors.

The two other graduate programs offered at
Bluffton are the Master of Arts in Education and
the Master of Arts in Organizational Management.

The college will become Bluffton University on
Aug. 1.—Bluffton College News Service

Knit together in love
Students at Catskill Bruderhof School display one of the blan-
kets they've knit for earthquake victims in Bam, Iran. The
Bruderhof is an international movement of communal settle-
ments dedicated to nonviolence, simplicity and service.

Habegger

Driedger

Stand against gun violence
The fathers of two youths killed by gun violence stand
with Robin Miller (middle), pastor of Lee Heights
Community Church in Cleveland, April 19 at the public
square in downtown Cleveland to serve as a peace wit-
ness against the passing of the concealed weapons law in
Ohio. The law allows anyone 21 years of age or older who
has been a resident of Ohio for at least 45 days to carry a
concealed weapon provided they are able to prove they
have had competency training in the use of a gun.

Vada Snider
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J
ames Dennis and I were
leaders together at Diamond
Street Mennonite Church in
Philadelphia in the 1980s.
Before that, James was an
angry black militant. In fact,

he told me that if he had met me earlier,
he might have killed me. I’m glad he met
Jesus first. Before that, he was abusing alcohol,
his marriage was in trouble and he went to
prison for a major crime. In prison he struggled
and came to personal faith in Jesus Christ. After 
he came out, Freeman Miller, at the time pastor of
Diamond Street, discipled him. The Holy Spirit put

James’ life and marriage
back together, he got a
job, owns a home and is
now a pastor at a Mennonite
church in Philadelphia.

Does anybody think that all James needed was 
a better welfare system or a better job-training pro-
gram? That wasn’t enough. He needed a living rela-

tionship with Jesus Christ at the core of his being. He needed to be transformed
from the inside out. And the Holy Spirit did that.

On the other hand, does anybody think his problems were all solved when he
became a born-again Christian, if he could not get a job because he was black and
if the schools did not work because his kids were black? He needed Jesus and a
job. He needed evangelism and material, social transformation. 

We worship the Eternal Word become flesh. So how on earth can we pull
apart word and deed? Yet we’ve managed to do that in our churches—not only 
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The only way to be faithful to Jesus is to put
together evangelism and social ministry.

by Ronald J. Sider

We worship the Eternal Word become flesh.
So how on earth can we pull apart word and

deed? Yet we’ve managed to do that in our
churches—not only Mennonites but all

Christian churches in this nation.

Overcoming
Christianitylopsided



Mennonites
but all

Christian
churches in this

nation. 
Social sin: I was in South Africa

in 1979 to speak to about 5,000 peo-
ple from all the churches and races.

Before that event, I spoke to the annual
conference of a white evangelical univer-

sity movement. I talked about Jesus’ resur-
rection on the third day and about God’s

concern for the poor and social sin. 
I got to know a guy who was

Jewish. He was intrigued by the
vibrant faith of these white evangeli-
cal Christians, and we talked for

hours. He had amazing political con-
nections. He was passionately committed to the
struggle against apartheid. Once, after a three-hour
conversation, he said, “Ron, I’m burned out.” That
didn’t surprise me. He was trying to be a full-time
student and a full-time social activist. 

Then he said, “God told me that if I came to this
conference I would learn something about his Son.” 

I knew he was Jewish. I said, “You know, I
believe Jesus died on the cross for your sins. I
believe that he rose on the third day for you.” 

He said, “I believe all that.” But something held
him back. He said, “I don’t want to be like these

white Christians here. They sing about heaven.
They talk about the joy of Jesus. But they don’t
care about justice in South Africa.” He thought that
coming to personal faith in Jesus would mean los-
ing his commitment to ending the terrible injustice
of apartheid. 

I said, “Goodness no. Jesus wants to strengthen
that. He doesn’t want to take it away. It will have to
be on his terms, but it will be even more powerful.”

He confessed Jesus Christ as his personal Lord
and Savior. His face was shining. You can be sure
those white evangelicals had invited him to Jesus,
probably time and time again. But he couldn’t hear
it because they didn’t care about justice. 

Two years later, I was asked to be one of the
speakers at the 30th anniversary of the founding of
the National Council of Churches in this country.
They had a dozen seminars on interchurch affairs,
about 15 seminars on peace and justice, but no
seminars on evangelism or church planting. 

Those two stories illustrate the one-sidedness in
the church. Mennonites in the 16th century went
all over Europe sharing the gospel and inviting peo-
ple to personal faith in Christ. They were also con-
cerned with peacemaking and the poor. That bal-
ance is in our history. Mennonites should be lead-
ers in combining evangelism and social ministry in
the larger Christian church.

We have too many lopsided Mennonite congre-
gations. The only way to be faithful to Jesus is to
put together evangelism and social ministry. 

Another friend, Wayne Gordon, grew up in a
small town in the Midwest. After he gave his life to
Christ when he was in grade 10, he said, “God, I’ll
do anything you want me to do with my life.”

Inner city: Almost immediately he felt called to
the inner city. After college, he went in to one of the
poorest neighborhoods in Chicago, Lawndale. It
had failing schools, almost no one graduated from
high school, and of those who did go on to college,
few ever came back to Lawndale. Infant mortality
rates approached Third World levels. 

Wayne began a Bible club and a recreational
club. The guys and their girlfriends came to Jesus.
He saw they needed medical care, so he started a
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I only hire staff who are not only good professionals but
also love Jesus with all their heart and want opportunities
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medical program. He saw they needed tutoring, so
he started a tutoring program. He saw they needed
housing, so he started a housing program. 

Today that’s a $13 million per year community
center, transforming the neighborhood in all kinds
of ways. There are 21 full-time doctors. The infant
mortality rates in that section of Chicago have
dropped by 60 percent. Federal health officials
came in and asked, “Why is this working so well?”
More than 100 youth have graduated from colleges
and universities, and half are back in Lawndale
working to transform the neighborhood. 

If you ask Wayne why this works, he says, “You
need dollars and good administrative skills and
good professionals, but I have hired every person
for 20 years, and I only hire staff who are not only
good professionals but also love Jesus with all their
heart and want opportunities to invite broken peo-
ple to personal faith in Christ.”

There’s a church of 1,000 people at the center of
that ministry. Most of them have come to Christ in
the course of coming to the tutoring program or
the medical program. But the doctors and lawyers
and everybody else want to lead people to Christ.

I wonder what God would do with 1,000 people
like Wayne Gordon and Anne, his wife, who’ve
looked into the face of Christ and said, “We’ll do
anything you want us to do if you give us the
strength.”

One reason we have failed to combine word and

deed is that our theology has not been biblical
enough. Here are six areas where we could be
more biblical in our theology: 

1. Sin. Some have focused almost exclusively on
personal sin: lying, stealing, adultery. It destroys
people, and we should call people to repent. Others
have focused on social sin, systems that are bad.
You know, slavery was perfectly legal, but it
destroyed people by the millions. 

The Bible shows us that God cares about per-
sonal and social sin. In Amos 2:6, the Lord says,
“For three transgressions of Israel, and for four, I
will not revoke the punishment.” Why? They sell
the righteous for silver and the needy for a pair of
shoes. They tricked poor people to get their land
and sell them into slavery. Legal but unfair. 

They “trample the head of the poor into the dust
of the earth” (v. 7) and deny justice to the
oppressed. God’s going to punish them for this.
The passage then says, “Father and son go in to the
same girl, so that my holy name is profaned.”

Sexual sin and economic injustice are con-
demned in one breath. We see this all through the
Scriptures. 

You cannot fix social problems in our world
either with a conservative political agenda that
thinks all the social problems are because people
make wrong choices about sex, drugs and alcohol
or with a liberal political agenda that thinks all our
social problems are because the systems are unfair.
You must change people, lead them to faith in
Christ, and then the schools have to work, and
there have to be jobs. 

2. Theology. Marx and Darwin saw people as
complex, sophisticated machines, material beings.
To change behavior you just change the input,
whether it’s economic, medical or whatever. 

Plato said we have a good soul trapped in an evil
body. Christians often have been Platonists and
supposed that all we needed to do was deal with
the soul and get people born again. The Bible sees
people as body-soul unities. We have a spiritual and
material side and must deal with both. In the Bible,
the body is so good that the Creator of 120 billion
galaxies becomes flesh and walks among us. The
body is so good that Jesus rises bodily from the
dead. The body is so good that when Christ
returns, we rise bodily from the dead. And the spir-
itual side is so important that it’s better to lose the
whole world than lose a living relationship with
God in Christ. 

3. The gospel. Jesus defined the gospel as the
good news of the kingdom: “The time is fulfilled,
and the kingdom of God has come near; repent,
and believe in the good news” (Mark 1:15).

The prophets had said that after the nation goes
into captivity because of its idolatry and economic
oppression, the Messiah will come and bring a
right relationship with God, sins will be forgiven in
a new way and there will be new relationships with
neighbors. There will be peace, and the poor will
be cared for. Jesus comes along and says: “I am the
Messiah. I’m the one you’ve been looking for.” He
addressed both the vertical and the horizontal. 

The only way to get into Jesus’ kingdom is
divine grace. The only way to be accepted by God
is because God longs to forgive prodigal sons and
daughters as they trust in Jesus at the cross. But
there’s more to Jesus’ gospel of the kingdom than
forgiveness of sins. Jesus gathered a community of
disciples and that new community lived differently.
They cared for the poor and challenged the status
quo in astonishing ways. 
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They challenged demons, cast them out. They
challenged the rich and gave to poor people. Jesus
challenged the way his society thought about the
lame and blind. Jesus challenged male prejudice.
He met with women in public. Women traveled with
him, provided much of the money for his work. He
discussed theology with Mary. 

When Jesus talked about the gospel of the king-
dom, he meant two things: You only get into Jesus’
kingdom by divine grace and forgiveness of sins
through the cross, and those being forgiven are
entering a new community of Jesus’ disciples,
where everything is being transformed.

4. Salvation. Many have reduced salvation to me
and Jesus, a one-way ticket to heaven. Others
reduce salvation to changing society. Jesus has a
comprehensive view of salvation that includes for-
giveness of sins and what the Holy Spirit does,
which is to transform each of us in regeneration
and sanctification. “Salvation” in the New
Testament even means more than just what hap-
pens to each person. It’s also what happens in the
new body of believers. 

Remember the story of Zacchaeus? The wicked
tax collector using an unfair system. He comes to
Jesus, repents, gives back everything he took
wrongly, gives huge amounts to the poor. And what
does Jesus say at the end of the story? Today salva-
tion has come to this house. There’s not a word in
the text about forgiveness of sins. Luke 19 talks
about the changed economic relationships as
Zacchaeus comes to Jesus and begins to live Jesus’
kingdom way. 

5. Jesus. If Jesus were just a great prophet and
ethical teacher and only one of many ways to sal-
vation, then there’s not much point in doing evan-
gelism. But the church has said from the begin-
ning that Jesus is the way, the truth and the life,
true God and true man. There is no other name
given under heaven whereby you and I can be
saved.

6. Eschatology. Dwight Moody was a great
Christian leader in the 19th century, but he had an
image of the world and the future that was funda-
mentally unbiblical. Moody said the world is a sink-
ing ocean liner, and God had given him a life boat.
He was supposed to get as many people off the
sinking ocean liner as possible. That’s not what the
Bible says about the future. Romans 8 says the
groaning creation is going to be freed of its
bondage and experience the glorious freedom of
the children of God. 

Revelation 21-22 says the glory of the nations is
going to be purged of evil and sin and taken up into
the new Jerusalem. God is going to take the best in
human civilization, purge it of sin and take it up
into the new Jerusalem. I like to say that in the

kingdom, I expect to go sailing on an unpolluted
Delaware River with my grandchildren and great-
great-grandchildren. 

Let me summarize it this way. If sin is social as
well as personal, if people are body-soul unities
made by the Creator to live in wholesome interde-
pendence with the people in the rest of creation, if
the gospel is the fantastic news that the Redeemer
has begun to defeat Satan so that God’s people are
now a little picture of what heaven will be like, if
salvation transforms both our relationship with God
and our relationships with other believers in the
body of Christ, and if that even spills over into the
world to make the world a better place, and if the
Redeemer, who is the Creator after all, intends at
his return to restore even the groaning creation
and bring the glory of the nations into the new
Jerusalem, if that’s what the Bible says, then

Christians will not try to escape this world. We’ll
try to change this world as a sign of the complete
transformation that Christ alone will bring when he
returns at his second coming. And Christians will
also know that we change this world both by lead-
ing individuals to personal faith in Jesus Christ 
and by changing the society around us so people
have a more wholesome life. 

My friend, Skip Long, an African-American
Mennonite pastor in North Carolina, leads a job
training program that is privately funded. A curricu-
lum teaches how to dress and present oneself when
looking for a job. A second curriculum on values
and character uses the Bible. A Christian mentor
attends every person in the program. Most partici-
pants either come to faith in Christ or their faith is
strengthened. The program works better than secu-
lar programs that only try to do the technical, mate-
rial side of the training. 

Loving the whole person the way Jesus did
works better and it’s obviously the only way to be
faithful to Jesus. Let’s combine evangelism and
social action in a new way for the glory of our risen
Lord Jesus. 

Ronald J. Sider is professor of theology, holistic min-
istry and public policy at Eastern Seminary in
Philadelphia and president of Evangelicals for Social
Action. He has published 23 books, including Rich
Christians in an Age of Hunger. This article is adapt-
ed with permission from a talk he gave at the
Lancaster Conference fall assembly in 2002.
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churchA purpose-driven

north Clinton Mennonite Church in Wauseon,
Ohio, embarked on a 40-day spiritual growth
campaign in March and April 2003, utilizing
resources created by Rick Warren from
Saddleback Church in Lake Forest, Calif.

Entitled 40 Days of Purpose, the spiritual growth campaign
addresses the question, What on earth am I here for?

The campaign is built around 40 daily readings from The
Purpose Driven Life by Warren. Participants were encouraged
to hear weekly sermons, read a devotional each day, get
involved in a small group or class and memorize a simple
weekly Bible verse—all focusing on God’s purposes. 

Special campaign events enhanced the 40-day experience.
The kick-off event featured an inspiring videotape message
from author Rick Warren. A lay ministry fair showcased oppor-
tunities for ministry in the congregation and invited people to
become involved. Celebration Sunday, the final event of the
campaign, highlighted stories of how God was at work during
the 40 days. 

Another vital aspect of this campaign was the presence
and power of prayer. Three months prior to the campaign, a
prayer team was formed to cover the experience with prayer.
People prayed for each family participating in the campaign.

How is this program different? The experience not only
developed habits necessary for spiritual growth but created
unity and excitement in the congregation through discovering
God’s purposes.

Visible changes: The age range of the participants was
tremendous, as high school and college students, young 
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families and founding members of the church all
embarked on the journey together. In fact, 85 per-
cent of youth and adult attendees participated in a
class or small group utilizing the 40 Days of
Purpose material. This high level of participation
led to visible changes within individuals as well as
the church family as a whole.

Worship attendance increased during the 40-day
campaign, as the average attendance for March and
April was the highest in the church’s history. One
of the largest baptism classes also took place fol-
lowing 40 Days of Purpose, with many inquiries for
future baptism and membership classes.

Even more significant than the increase in num-
bers of people is the unity and direction this cam-
paign provided for the congregation. Senior pastor
Gary Blosser feels that 40 Days of Purpose “helped
us sense that we are on the same page, learning
about the same vision and affirming the things that
we have been doing and will be doing.” 

North Clinton has experienced many transitions
in the last few years, growing from an average of
208 attendees in 1994 to more than 400 in 2002,
with 42 percent coming from non-Mennonite back-
grounds. With the choice of two worship services,
one traditional and one contemporary, and Sunday
morning classes meeting concurrently, people felt
separated. This campaign united the congregation,
as everyone experienced the same readings each
day, discussed the same issues in classes and small
groups and could relate to each other as all experi-
enced the challenge of living a purpose-driven life. 

Participants expressed excitement about the
experience. “During these last 40 days, we have
seen God at work in our lives,” one attendee said.
Lucy, a charter member, said, “My life purpose is
to love Christ, grow and share Christ with others,
the church and my family.” Summing up her expe-
rience, Kay, a new attendee, wrote, “How I wished I
had this concept of faith 50 years ago!”

“Win one more for Jesus” is the emphasis of the
evangelism section of the book, which focuses on
the purpose of sharing faith and discovering God’s
mission for your life. Congregation members took
this mission to heart as many shared books with
families and friends or had witnessing opportuni-
ties in ordinary circumstances.
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Gary Rupp was taking advantage of a spare
moment to read The Purpose Driven Life while wait-
ing for an appointment. The book sparked a conver-
sation about the campaign with another patient, and
he ended up giving his copy to his chiropractor.

Another participant experienced a revival at her
workplace. She read her book during breaks,
which made some co-workers curious. She bought
books for them, and the phrase “You need to get
the book” became popular around the office.

“I did not fully realize I was here for God,” said
Kay. “I thought more about me, less about God.
Now I’m aware I had it all backward. The statement
‘just one more for Jesus’ is really powerful.”

Darrel King, coordinator of the 40 Days of
Purpose Campaign, expressed the sentiments of
the campaign team: “It was neat to see how God
did work in people’s lives, even greater than we
expected. To see all the ages come together with
the same focus, to see the excitement and hear the
personal stories was great.”

“I believe this experience brought unity into our
lives and into the life of our church,” said Carolyn.
“It was a 40-day spiritual journey that none of us
will ever forget.”

Spiritual growth: One of the main goals of this
campaign was to develop the habits necessary for

spiritual growth. This goal was reached as partici-
pants were asked to candidly respond to how they
rated themselves on the five purposes of the cam-
paign: worship, fellowship, discipleship, ministry
and evangelism, both before and after the cam-
paign. The rating scale ranged from “I don’t know
about this purpose” to “I am committed to this pur-
pose as a priority.” For each of the five categories,
there was a significant increase in the ratings from
before the campaign to after, with evangelism being
the area in which people reported experiencing the
most growth.  

Mennonite congregations are sometimes uneasy
about utilizing resources not published by the
denomination. However, a positive aspect of the
campaign is its flexibility. “As a matter of fact, the
material is really quite Anabaptist,” said Blosser,
“especially in the area of fellowship and in Rick
Warren’s understanding of the church. This
excerpt from The Purpose Driven Life sounds like

it’s coming straight from the pulpit on a Sunday
morning in a Mennonite congregation: ‘We are cre-
ated for community, fashioned for fellowship,
formed for a family, and none of us can fulfill God’s
purposes by ourselves. The Bible knows nothing of
solitary saints or spiritual hermits isolated from
other believers and deprived of fellowship. The
Bible says we are put together, joined together,
built together, members together, heirs together,
fitted together and held together and will be caught
up together.’ ” 

In the fall of 2002, approximately 1,200 churches
participated in 40 Days of Purpose. Another 900
congregations began their journey in early spring
of 2003, in tandem with North Clinton. The spring
campaign began on Easter 2003 with more than
1,000 churches participating. The Purpose Driven
Life devotional book hit #1 on the New York Times
bestseller list and is widely available in stores.

North Clinton is not the only Mennonite congre-
gation to utilize this campaign. Harrisonburg (Va.)
Mennonite Church; Locust Grove Mennonite
Church, Burr Oak, Mich.; Sunnyslope Mennonite
Church, Phoenix, Ariz.; and South Hutchinson
(Kan.) Mennonite Church have all participated in
the 40 Days of Purpose campaign. Also having
implemented the campaign are Kidron (Ohio)

Mennonite Church and Cape
Christian Fellowship, Cape
Coral, Fla. Churches planning to
embark on their own 40-day spir-
itual journey in the future
include East Bend Mennonite
Church, Fisher, Ill.; St. John

Mennonite Church, Pandora, Ohio; and Prairieview
Mennonite Church, Flanagan, Ill. 

The Bible tells us how Noah’s life was trans-
formed by 40 days of rain and how David was trans-
formed by the 40-day challenge from Goliath. The
disciples were transformed by 40 days with Jesus
after his resurrection. Over and over, God used 40
days in significant ways to transform the lives of his
followers. And God used a 40-day spiritual growth
campaign to transform North Clinton Mennonite
Church. 

Jennifer Rupp is a sophomore communication major
at Goshen (Ind.) College and member of North
Clinton Mennonite Church.
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mennonite churches want to be
faithful to the teachings of
Jesus and the leading of the
Holy Spirit. This means fol-
lowing both the Great Com-

mandment (“You shall love the Lord your God with
all your heart …”) and the Great Commission (“Go
into all the world …). Given these priorities, what
does it mean for Mennonites to be purpose driven?

The Purpose-Driven Church movement has cap-
tured the imagination, or at least attention, of many
Mennonite congregations. There are several rea-
sons for this. First, PDC tells the story of a growing
church. Many of our congregations are interested
in growing. To be fair, its lead pastor, Rick Warren,
emphasizes health rather than growth. He suggests
that healthy churches will grow naturally. 

Second, the PDC emphasis brings an intentional-
ity to the life of the church that is often missing. It
is too easy for our congregations to be on cruise
control, simply doing what they have always done
without analyzing why or if it is still effective. 

Third, this movement provides handles for how
to incorporate new individuals into the faith com-
munity. It sees this as essential, not optional, for the
church. 

Fourth, PDC identifies how people can discover
their giftedness and exercise those gifts for the
building of God’s kingdom.

Mennonites can affirm these reasons for being
the church. We have not always done well in grow-
ing, choosing to emphasize smallness and the quali-
ty of relationships. Too often we have relied on our
ethnicity or tradition to define our reason for being.
And for a faith community that emphasizes believ-
er’s baptism, we sometimes struggle to know how
best to incorporate new believers into the faith fam-
ily. Finally, when it comes to figuring out how to
use people appropriately within the faith communi-
ty, most of us struggle and acknowledge we could
use some help.

For all of these reasons Rick Warren’s Purpose-
Driven Church appeals to Mennonites. Yet
Mennonites have often been skeptical of popular
movements, trying to remain true to Christ’s lead-
ing rather than following the current culture. Is the
PDC movement culture driven or Spirit led? Are

there ways to assess the PDC movement while
remaining true to our heritage? 

For example, intentionality in church life is
good, but about what are we intentional? There is
nothing in the PDC model to lead one to become a
peacemaker, one of the cores of our faith. We
should be intentional about peacemaking in large
part because we see Jesus’ example and teaching
as normative for the way all Christians should live.

While we can affirm Warren’s emphasis on a life
of discipleship among the faithful, we might ask:
What does a life of discipleship look like? How
would an outsider know we are following Jesus?
And is a faith community to be a transformative
organism or merely an effective model of the pre-
vailing cultural scene that markets faith?

How Mennonites answer these questions may
suggest ways we may implement the PDC move-
ment in our own context. I do not mean to discard
Warren’s model, but we should be discriminating

as we employ it in our particular settings. 
One of the last books that John Howard Yoder

wrote during his lifetime offers a helpful framework
for dialogue with the PDC movement. Body Politics
sets out five distinctives common to all renewal
movements throughout the Christian era. These
characteristics of the renewed church continue to
be important. The current Christian culture is
shaped by contemporary culture and historical tra-
dition in ways that may or may not keep it faithfully
focused on Christ’s message and example. If we are
to be intentional about something in our church
life, we should consider the five characteristics
Yoder outlines in his book. He also suggests why
we should do so. 

These marks of a renewed church are a mission-
al agenda. They provide a tangible, visible witness
to the world of an alternate way of functioning and
living together. They embody the kingdom work
Christ calls us to live. And they provide a way to
incorporate people from outside the faith commu-
nity into this “new creation.” 
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These five marks form an Anabaptist agenda.
They are part of the historical emphases of
Anabaptism and represent a radical call to a coun-
tercultural existence and witness to the world.

These marks are about church renewal. They
share similarity with virtually all the historical
church renewal movements. They are ecumenical
rather than sectarian.

While the following nomenclature is different
from what Yoder uses, I have tried to remain true
to the essence of his five characteristics. 

1. The faith community is the place where moral
discernment and reconciliation take place. Often
called the “rule of Christ” because of Christ’s
words in Matthew 18 about how to conduct life
within the emerging faith community, this charac-
teristic emphasizes that reconciliation is a fact of
life within the human community. It provides a
process for discernment rather than a code of laws
that are inflexible. It enables the faith community to
discern how to be faithful in its context. The early
church discovered it had to decide how to live
together in ways for which Jesus had left no specif-
ic instructions. Should they add another disciple to

replace Judas? If so, how? What happens when the
community gets too large and the Twelve cannot
carry out all the duties? Whom should they choose
to assist them? How? One first gets clarity about
the situation, then determines a faithful course of
action.

2. The faith community represents a new eco-
nomic order. Communion is that radical act of invit-
ing everyone who accepts the lordship of Jesus
Christ to gather at one table and share in a com-
mon meal with every other member of the faith
community, regardless of economic status. As in
the wilderness with manna, God provides for all.
Eating together at a common table was an act of
hospitality. But it also embodied a new economic
community. The household (“oikos” in Greek) of
God demonstrated how a new economic unit func-
tioned. People left family, jobs and homes to follow
Jesus, setting up a new household within the faith
community. As Yoder notes, the act of Communion
is not only symbolic of this new economic commu-
nity but partially realizes the new way of life in the
sharing of the bread and cup.

3. The faith community represents a new social
order. In baptism we find ourselves creating a new
social order, no longer bound by the social, cultural
or ethnic boundaries that formerly guided our lives.
Not only are we new creatures but also a “new cre-

ation,” as Paul notes in 2 Corinthians 5:17. Again
this is not mere symbolism; the church actually
embodies this new creation, representing the body
of Christ at work in the world. In baptism we are
not so much bringing in the kingdom of God as
much as acknowledging it has already dawned and
witnessing to the world around us of its existence
and its nature by the way we live together. 

4. The faith community is where all members are
gifted and valued. Sometimes referred to as the
“fullness of Christ,” it is not to be mistaken for
“reaching our human potential.” Rather it is
embracing the new nature we acquire when we join
the body of Christ. Every member has a gift, and
all are of equal worth. But for the community to
thrive there is sometimes a priority to the exercis-
ing of the gifts. The focus should not be on the gift
possessed but on the origin of the gift, which
comes from God.

5. The faith community is the place where the
Holy Spirit guides decision making. Sometimes
referred to as the “rule of Paul,” it offers an alterna-
tive to the cultural ways we make decisions (e.g.,
by majority vote, following Robert’s Rules of Order
or deferring to a certain hierarchy). By relying on
the Holy Spirit we are acknowledging that in order
to hear the Spirit most clearly we must listen to
everyone who is led by the Spirit. It is the gathered
body of Christ that most clearly hears the Word of
Christ. We must even listen to our “enemies”
because they too may have a Spirit-led word. 

These five characteristics of a renewed church
share some commonalities with the PDC move-
ment. They are intentional and biblically based.
They offer a practical way to live out one’s faith,
providing a concrete model for discipleship. They
offer a visible witness to a countercultural way of
living in a world that does not yet fully know Jesus.
Like the PDC movement, these emphases enable
us to engage in the holy work of experiencing and
embodying God’s reign here and now, not merely
talking about some past history lesson or anticipat-
ing some future moment of glory. They may
emphasize the corporate nature of the body of
Christ in leading and discerning God’s will more
fully than does the PDC. They also may lift out
some of the foundational teachings of Jesus about
how we face our enemies in ways the PDC move-
ment does not. Perhaps a conversation between
Body Politics and the Purpose-Driven Church move-
ment will enable God’s people to discover more
fully what it means to embrace the Great
Commandment and to follow the Great Commis-
sion. If so, that will be Good News indeed. 

Tom Kauffman is conference minister for Ohio
Conference.
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Who could need more proof than honey—

How the bees with such skill and purpose
enter flower after flower
sing their way home 
to create and cap the new honey
just to get through the flowerless winter

And how the bear with intention and cunning
raids the hive
shovels pawful after pawful into his happy mouth
bats away indignant bees
stumbles off in a stupor of satiation and stickiness

And how we humans can’t resist its viscosity
its taste of clover and wind
its metaphorical power:
we yearn for a land of milk and honey
we call our loved ones “honey”

all because bees just do, over and over again, what they were made to do

Oh, who could need more proof than honey
to know that our world
was meant to be

and

was meant to be 
sweet?

Julie Cadwallader-Staub lives in South Burlington, Vt.
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F or our new church to be the church God wants
us to become, we must nurture vital, healthy
congregations.

Recently I reread Rick Warren’s The Purpose
Driven Church: Growth Without Compromising Your
Message and Mission. I’m for growth and I’m not
much of a compromiser. I had forgotten how much
more of Warren’s advice I could also support. 

It’s ultimately about church health, not church
growth, Warren says. We in Mennonite Church
USA are also concerned about the health of congre-
gations. 

Warren’s purposes of the church—fellowship,
discipleship, worship, ministry and evangelism—
also ring true for most Menno-
nites. We think we’re good at the
fellowship part, and Mennonites
hang their hats on discipleship.
Worship is gaining in importance
among us, and ministry, especially
the doing part, comes naturally to
many Mennonites. 

But when it comes to evangel-
ism, most of us prefer to let our
actions speak for us. Our actions
are important, but can we also learn to be more
vocal about our love for Jesus and each other? We
need to invite others into the family of faith.

We say we are a missional church. We want to
join in what God is already doing in the world. In
our worship and life together, in our ministry and
outreach, we give people a glimpse of God’s inten-
tions for the whole world. We welcome sinners,
love our enemies and want to be different visibly
from the culture around us as a sign of what God
wants to do in the world. 

In a recent survey, more than one-quarter of us
already recognizes the missional vision, an ecumeni-
cal movement more than 50 years old that has had
significant input from Mennonite thinkers and lead-
ers. In developing the survey for our church mem-
bers, interviews with pastors showed strong support
for becoming a missional church. Pastors want to be
part of a healthy, growing church—in their own con-
gregations as well as in the broader denomination.

We Mennonites need to recapture the vision of
our Anabaptist brothers and sisters centuries ago
and learn to share our faith freely. We need to catch
the enthusiastic commitment to Christ’s way of
peace often exhibited by those among us who are
newer to the Christian faith. What can we learn, for
example, from our fast-growing Hispanic congrega-
tions? 

After much prayer and discernment, planners for
Charlotte 2005, the churchwide youth convention
and assembly in Charlotte, N.C., next summer,
chose the theme “Can’t Keep Quiet,” using Acts
4:20 as inspiration. 

In Acts 4, Peter and John are called before the
local rulers and religious leaders
in Jerusalem for healing the sick
and preaching about Jesus. After
releasing the apostles from
prison, the religious leaders warn
them not to speak about Jesus
again. But Peter and John reply,
“We cannot stop telling about the
wonderful things we have seen
and heard” (Acts 4:20 NLT).

I think most Mennonites
would still be indicted with Peter and John on the
first charge—we have a good track record for serv-
ing others in our communities and around the
world. I hope serving others remains a marker for
Mennonites for centuries to come, but can the
quiet in the land, as we are healing the sick, learn
to speak about Jesus as well?

There are many ways to speak about Jesus, but a
key way for all our congregations is to be worship-
ing communities that attract others. Loving God
means loving our neighbors enough to invite them
to come to church with us.

In the end, being a Mennonite is not about your
last name, where you went to school or whether
you speak English, Spanish or Indonesian. It’s not
whether you sing from a blue book or from words
on a screen. 

What matters for Mennonites is whether we love
God with all our hearts and our neighbors as our-
selves. It’s whether we believe that Jesus died so
that we can live. It’s understanding that we are
Christ’s hands and feet to everyone we meet. It’s
inviting others to be a part of God’s movement in
the world. 

That’s both purpose driven and missional.
“We cannot stop telling about the wonderful

things we have seen and heard.” May Mennonites
begin to say this about ourselves and others recog-
nize it as true. TM
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L E A D E R S H I P

Heal the sick and preach about Jesus

Ron Byler is
associate execu-
tive director of
Mennonite
Church USA.

I N  T H E  N E X T  I S S U E

• Mennonite prayer: attitude or technique?
—Miriam Frey

• Prayer is the prescription—Phyllis Ring

In the end, being a Mennonite
is not about your last name,
where you went to school or
whether you speak English,

Spanish or Indonesian.
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W illis Horst has spent
decades observing God’s
marvels in the Argentine

Chaco. He finds inspiration in
the faith journey of the Toba
people and in the birds inhabit-
ing the trees of their land. The
little thornbird searches for the
thorniest twigs to build its nest
on the very tips of swinging
algarrobo branches. This pre-
carious location protects eggs
and fledglings from tree snakes
and other dangers, according to Horst.

Horst and his wife, Byrdalene, have walked
alongside the indigenous people of the Chaco
since 1971 in a variety of Bible-centered ministries.
The Horsts facilitate Bible circles, inductive stud-
ies where interested people gather under a large
tree around an open Bible to discuss various texts
for several days. Each person is invited to con-
tribute to the community’s understanding of the
biblical message.

During a recent Bible circle on a Toba reserva-
tion about 100 miles from the Horsts’ Formosa
home, Willis spent three days watching a pair of
thornbirds build a nest on an overhead branch with
patience and persistence.

“I was struck with the similarity to our own activ-
ity—building an indigenous theology from the bot-
tom up,” he says. “It’s a slow process that depends
on the selective use of local materials that may be
thorny and hard to fit into place. Toba theology
may look untidy and even dangerous to some, but
to the Toba, it feels like home—a more comfortable
structure to cling to than imported theologies.

Several years ago, Byrdalene Horst was compil-
ing Christmas texts for use in the indigenous
churches. The women asked her why she omitted
the passage about Rachel weeping over the massa-
cred toddlers and the angelic warning to Joseph to
flee to Egypt.

“They know so much pain through the death of
children that the story is not complete without
these details,” Willis Horst says.

“Jesus is like them in that he was hunted, mar-
ginalized and mistreated all his life. Therefore,
Jesus understands their own mistreatment and
comes to their help in times of trouble,” Horst says.

Two of the Horsts’ ministries are making the
Bible available in the Toba, Pilagá and Mocoví lan-
guages in written format or on audiocassette tapes
and editing Qad’aqtaxanaxanec (Our Messenger), a
quarterly bulletin for church leaders.

Byrdalene and Willis Horst are part of an inter-
denominational team that includes another Mission

Network couple—Gretchen and
Keith Kingsley, three Argentine
families and a German family.
The team seeks to strengthen
and advocate for an authentic
indigenous church and for the
recognition of indigenous land
rights.

Mennonite missionaries began
to work with the indigenous peo-
ple of the northern Argentine
Chaco region in 1943. In the
1950s, their focus shifted from

planting Mennonite churches to accompanying
emerging indigenous churches. Many of these
churches belong to the Iglesia  Evangélica Unida
(United Evangelical Church).

The Horsts are members of the Fellowship of
Hope congregation in Elkhart, Ind., and have four
grown children and three grandchildren spread
over the two American continents.—Lynda
Hollinger-Janzen of Mennonite Mission Network
News Service

Argentinians develop their own theology
Mennonite workers have walked with indigenous people since 1971.

In the Esteban López compound in Laishi, Argentina, Grandmother Susana contin-
ues to watch over her descendents as she has for more than 90 years.
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Jesus is like
them in that he
was hunted,  
marginalized
and mistreated
all his life.
Therefore, Jesus
understands
their own mis-
treatment and
comes to their
help in times of
trouble.—Willis
Horst

Willis and Byrdalene Horst
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B y the end of May, Mennonite Church USA’s
colleges, university and seminaries will have
graduated 1,202 students on seven campuses.

While most will have received Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science degrees, some will receive avi-
ation certificates and Master of Divinity degrees.

Commencement ceremonies range from the tra-
ditional pinning for nursing students to a traditional
May pole dance. One entire graduating class
received empty envelopes—no diplomas—as they
walked across the stage. Another class will be the
last to graduate from its college because next year
the school will be called a “university.” 

Commencement speakers ranged from the
nationally famous to a last-minute replacement. One
family proudly watched both a son and his mother
receive their diplomas together.—Everett J. Thomas

Eastern Mennonite Seminary
April 24
Fifteen graduates received three- or two-year
degrees at EMS’ 56th annual commencement: 12
three-year Master of Divinity, two Master of Arts in
Religion and one Master of Arts in Church
Leadership. Moses S. Sakuda, a 2000 EMS graduate,
consented at the last minute to give the commence-
ment address. Cheryl J. Saunders, senior pastor of
Third Street Church of God in Washington needed
to cancel the day before EMS’ graduation due to her
mother’s sudden death from a heart attack.

Sakuda, a member of the Masai tribe from a vil-
lage in Ngong Hills, Kenya, is currently associate
director with the mission relationships and witness
team of Church World Service in New York City,
working primarily with African development. About
20 members and extended family of the Sakuda
family sang a traditional Masai music selection dur-
ing the program.

Eastern Mennonite University
April 25
Members of EMU’s graduating class were asked to
remember one word from the commencement
address: “disponibilite”. EMU is in Harrisonburg, Va.

“If you already know the term, you … deserve to
graduate summa cum laude,” said graduation
speaker Martin E. Marty, a distinguished service
professor emeritus at the University of Chicago,
where he taught 35 years.

The longtime educator, voluminous writer and
ordained Lutheran minister described “disponi-
bilite” as “an untranslatable French word that
means ‘being available … putting myself at the dis-
posal of’ or ‘making a fundamental engagement
which bears on not only what I have, but on what I
am, giving credit to another while giving a gift to
yourself.’ ”

Presiding at his first commencement since taking
office as EMU’s eighth president on Jan. 1, Loren E.
Swartzendruber conferred Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science and master’s degrees on a
record 406 members of the class of 2004. EMU’s
graduation also included a mother and son—Wonshe
(one name only)—from Boulder, Colo., who earned a
master of arts in conflict transformation degree and
Kai W. Orenic, of Luray, Va., who received a bachelor
of arts degree in communication.

Goshen College
April 25
At Goshen (Ind.) College, master storyteller and
Christian theologian Walter Wangerin Jr. delivered
the commencement address, “ ‘For the Sake of Ten’:

Graduation time for 1,202 at Mennonite
Church USA’s colleges and seminaries
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Goshen College
graduating sen-
iors Lindsy Diener
Meyer (left),
Goshen, Ind., and
Janice Miller,
LaGrange, Ind.

2004 Mennonite Church USA
Higher Education
Graduates

AMBS—36

EMS—15

Bethel—95

Goshen—215
Includes 17 
graduates at the
Sarasota (Fl.) 
campus

Bluffton—268
Includes undergraduate
and graduate degrees

Hesston—167

EMU—406
Includes undergraduate
and graduate degrees
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Saving the World from Destruction,” for 198
Goshen College graduates. Wangerin, the
Valparaiso (Ind.) University Jochum Professor and
writer-in-residence, based his message on the
Genesis 18 account of God telling Abraham that for
the sake of 10 righteous people he would not
destroy the world.

In years past, commencement has been held at
the end of May, but the weekend of festivities for
graduates and their families was moved up to April
24-25 this year so that seniors who plan to complete
their Study-Service Term requirement abroad dur-
ing the summer were able to walk with their class
during commencement services. Thus, all the
diplomas this year were empty because nearly all
the students will be returning for a month of class-
es during Goshen College’s unique May Term.

Bluffton College
May 2
A record-tying 268 students—the same number as
last year—participated in the last “college” gradua-
tion before Bluffton (Ohio) College becomes
Bluffton University on Aug. 1 (see page 7).
Eighteen of the students received master’s degrees
in education and organizational management.

The commencement speaker, Julia Kasdorf of
Pennsylvania State University, empathized with the
graduates in their transition from college to career
and criticized the expectations put on them by “our
goal-obsessed, success-driven, materialistic cul-
ture.” Kasdorf, who is an award-winning poet and
director of Penn State’s master of fine arts program
in creative writing, encouraged the graduates to
tackle their uncertain world by “taking opportuni-
ties for risk, imagination and possibility.”

Bluffton College ended its academic year with
the 104th annual commencement as well as the 94-
year-old tradition of dancing around the May pole. 

Hesston College
May 2
Guest speaker Ervin Stutzman challenged the 167
members of the Hesston (Kan.) College class of
2004 to “Ask, Seek and Knock,” as Jesus taught his
disciples. Stutzman, dean of Eastern Mennonite
Seminary in Harrisonburg, Va., said these impera-
tives from Jesus—asking, seeking and knocking—
grammatically emphasize continuing action. 

“They all speak of initiative, dissatisfaction with
the status quo, taking responsibility and active
engagement,” he said.

Special ceremonies during the weekend includ-
ed the nursing students’ pinning and recognition of
those receiving certificates in aviation.

Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminary
May 21
On May 21, 36 students are scheduled to graduate
from AMBS: 20 with the Master of Divinity degree,
six the Master of Arts in Theological Studies, six
the Master of Arts in Christian Formation, two the
Certificate in Theological Studies, and one each the
Master of Arts in Mission and Evangelism and
Master of Arts in Peace Studies. Four of the gradu-
ates are from outside North America, and two are
from Canada. James Schrag, executive director for
Mennonite Church USA, will be the commence-
ment speaker. Schrag earned a Master of Divinity
degree from AMBS in 1973 and served as a pastor
in Kansas and Ohio for 23 years. Although AMBS
is located in Elkhart, Ind., the commencement will
be held at College Mennonite Church in Goshen,
Ind. AMBS relates to Mennonite Church USA and
Mennonite Church Canada.

Bethel College
May 21-23
Bethel College, North Newton, Kan., will honor 95
graduating seniors and returning alumni during
end-of-year celebrations. Commencement is sched-
uled for May 23, and the speaker will be Bethel
College alumnus Daniel Hege, music director of
the Syracuse (N.Y.) Symphony Orchestra. The
weekend includes a nurses pinning ceremony on
May 22. The alumni banquet for graduating seniors
and all alumni and friends of the college is sched-
uled for the evening of May 22.

Commencement activities include traditional pinning ceremonies for nurses,
94-year-old May pole dance, speakers from nationally famous to last-minute.

Michele Hershberger, chair of the Hesston College Bible department, congratulates
Justin and Lyz Weaver, Middlebury, Ind., during the commissioning service for Pastoral
Ministries graduates. At right are Angel and Luz Maria Campus, Salem, Ore., and John
and Kathy Beachy, Kokomo, Ind., currently in the pastoral candidating process.

Larry Bartel

—Excerpts
from each
school’s news
service releases
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S tarvin for Mission,” kicked off a 30-hour fast-
ing-and-service youth retreat on April 23 with a
“Last Supper” at Elizabethtown (Pa.) Menno-

nite Church. Then the 33 youth and a handful of
adult leaders from the six churches were bussed to
the Eastern Mennonite Missions’ offices in nearby
Salunga. After a tour, a presentation of a check to
EMM and celebration in song, Chris Epp, director
of the Harrisburg Discipleship Center (HDC), chal-
lenged the youth “to hunger for the will of God and
to finish his work.”

The group then drove to HDC, hub for most of
the Starvin’ activities. Wendell Nofziger, EMM

administrator for short-term work in Latin America,
taught how to hear the voice of God. After a time of
silent prayer and reflection, Phil Minnich, outreach
coordinator at HDC, oriented the group to service
activities in the neighborhood.

While one group grabbed shovels and rakes for
spring maintenance projects around the Center,
three other groups scattered into the neighborhood
to pick up trash and hand out cold sodas.

“This is the first time I’ve worked on a 30-hour
famine,” said Hillary Hess from Goods Mennonite
Church in Bainbridge, Pa. “I like it better this way”
as she dragged the rusty skeleton of a discarded
umbrella from under a pile of leaves on the curb.

“It makes me feel good—like I’m doing some-
thing to help,” said Lance Nissley, a 14-year-old
from Goods, “but it’s a never-ending job.”

“Come and help us clean up down here,” a group
of residents called from their porch near 15th and
Berryhill streets. “Thanks for what you’re doing.”

The Starvin’ team stopped to chat, handed out
free sodas and invitations to visit New Hope
Church in Harrisburg, while helping pick up litter
from their yards and sidewalks. 

The weekend concluded at midnight Saturday—
back where it started at Elizabethtown Mennonite
Church. The youth paused for final reflections on
their experience and prayed with each other before
digging into a hearty “Break-fast” prepared by a
youth parent and EMM staff.—Jewel Showalter of
EMM News Service

Youth ‘starvin’ for mission’ fast, work
Elizabethtown, Pa., area Mennonite youth help clean up nearby Harrisburg.

Native American gathering at
site of 1868 massacre
The historical committee of
Mennonite Church USA stands with
Lawrence Hart on the site of the
infamous Washita River Massacre of
1868, near Cheyenne, Okla. George
Custer led the Seventh U.S. Cavalry
in a surprise attack on Black Kettle’s
sleeping village. Black Kettle was a
Cheyenne peace chief committed
to nonviolence. Over his lodge flew
an American flag and a white flag,
symbols of friendship and peace.
Hart’s great-grandfather, Afraid of
Beavers, was one of the few chil-
dren who escaped the brutal
killing.

The historical committee is plan-
ning a Native American conference
in 2006 at Clinton, Okla. From left
are Lawrence Hart, Beth Graybill,
Susan Fisher Miller, Lee Roy Berry,
Franklin Yoder, Raylene Hinz-
Penner, Kimberly Schmidt and
James Juhnke. 

John Sharp

Laura Miller (left)
and Chanea
Wenger from
Elizabethtown
(Pa.)  Mennonite
Church pick up
trash on streets
near the Harris-
burg Discipleship
Center during the
Starvin' for
Mission weekend
retreat.
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D uring her four years at Goshen (Ind.) College,
Rehanna Kheshgi has spent hundreds of
hours studying and performing classical

Western music, with a special interest in operatic
art songs. At the end of August, as a new college
graduate, Kheshgi will continue her study of music
but will be heading to India for a year as a
Fulbright scholar to learn about Hindustani classi-
cal music, which is “completely contradictory to
anything I have learned,” she says.

Kheshgi, of Evanston, Ill., who majored in music
at Goshen, is the recipient of one of 13 Fulbright
scholarships in India for the next year. She will be
based at the University of Delhi for her studies. A
program of the U.S. Department of State, with
assistance from the Institute of International
Education, the competitive Fulbright Program was
established in 1946, at the end of World War II, to
increase mutual understanding between the people
of the United States and other countries through
the exchange of people, knowledge and skills.
Around 900 grants are awarded each year to U.S.
citizens and students from other countries.

Indian culture is also part of Kheshgi’s family
heritage; her paternal grandfather was born in
India. She has relatives in and near Delhi whom
she hopes to meet for the first time while she is in
India. Since Christmas she has been studying the

Hindi language from an Indian woman who lives in
Goshen. While India is home to many English
speakers, Kheshgi feels that knowledge of Hindi is
important for her to immerse herself in the culture
and context of Hindustani music. Kheshgi is the
daughter of Janelle Landis and Omar Kheshgi of
Evanston. She attends Evanston Mennonite
Church.—Jodi H. Beyeler for Goshen College News
Service

Goshen College grad is Fulbright scholar
Kheshgi will learn Hindustani music ‘contradictory to anything I have learned.’

Mennofolk grows
Locations in Kansas and Michigan 

F or the first time in the four years since it
began, Mennofolk will be featured at two loca-
tions: Mennofolk on the Prairie at Camp

Mennoscah, near Murdock, Kan., and Michiana
Mennofolk in southern Michigan.

Mennofolk on the Prairie will be a group-learn-
ing, participatory event and include an open stage
on Aug. 12, a day of workshops and jamming cul-
minating in a contra dance Aug. 13 and a Shape
Note Sing on Aug. 14.

Camp Friedenswald in rural southern Michigan
will host the Michiana MennoFolk Festival on July
18. The festival will feature more then 40 Menno-
nite musicians from more than eight states,
Canada and India. They will perform on three sep-
arate stages in America’s largest gathering of
Mennonite musicians to offer a variety of folk tra-
ditions communicating modern Anabaptist life and
practice. Central District Conference’s peace, ser-
vice and justice committee will sponsor the
Michiana Mennofolk. For more information visit
www.MennoFolk.org.
—Mennonite Church USA News Service

Pennsylvania penny power
Students at Lancaster (Pa.) Mennonite School-New Danville recently raised
more than $300 toward Mennonite Central Committee’s Penny Power
Project, which helps provide clean and plentiful water to families around the
world. This year the school has 189 students enrolled in grades K-8.
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Heading for India: Rehanna Kheshgi
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R ay Nachtigall, pastor at Hopedale (Ill.)
Mennonite Church, struggled over whether to
identify more with Anglos or with Hispanics.

Grace and the late Wilbur Nachtigall— Mennonite
Central Committee’s first workers in La Plata,
Puerto Rico—adopted Nachtigall as a 7-year-old
along with three other siblings. They are children
of the late Manuel Leon and Maria Dolores
Vasquez. Their father struggled as a poor farmer to
support his large family, and their mother died giv-
ing birth to her eighth child.

When growing up in Anglo settings such as Iowa
Mennonite High School in Kalona and Hesston
(Kan.) College, Nachtigall submerged his Hispanic
roots beneath the Mennonite topsoil of his life. But
he’s found new peace as an Illinois Mennonite
Conference team member with the opportunity to
integrate these worlds for the good of both.

“In my earlier years, I tried to deny that I was
Puerto Rican,” Nachtigall says. “But in these later
years I’ve realized that I need to own who I am. …
By being on this team, I feel like I can be a bridge
between these worlds. Hispanics don’t want to dia-
logue as much about issues and tend to rely more
on the decisions of their leaders.”

Illinois Conference delegates unanimously
approved the team’s creation at their delegate
meeting March 26 at Hopedale Mennonite Church.
The team—including Hispanics, African-Americans,
Africans and Anglos—replaces the conference’s
predominantly Anglo executive committee.

“The political power in the conference has tradi-
tionally come from [south of] Interstate 80, where
most congregations are rural white,” says Susan
Sommer, conference administrator. “But demo-
graphics are changing, and more than half our con-
gregations are now north of I-80 in more urban and
multicultural areas, such as Chicago.”

“We deliberately composed this team to have a
strong racial-ethnic representation,” says confer-
ence minister Wayne Hochstetler. “We believe it’s
one of the ways that we can say to these people and
their congregations that they count and that their
ideas and visions matter.”

Other team members include Andres Gallardo,
pastor of Centro Cristiano “Vida Abundante” in
Cicero and leader of a cell-group movement that
has drawn about 1,000 members into the congrega-

tion—one of the largest Hispanic churches in
Mennonite Church USA. Guenetu Yigzaw, another
team member and pastor of the Berhane Wongel
Ethiopian Church in Chicago, has created videos
used in Ethiopian missions throughout the city and
worldwide. Team member Elaine Bryant, pastor of
Englewood Mennonite Church in Chicago, works
inside and outside her small, predominantly
African-American congregation on dismantling
racism and helping Mennonite Church USA be the
diverse church God calls it to be. Roger Kennell,
conference moderator, Richard Martin, conference
treasurer, and Gary Martin, pastor of Arthur
Mennonite Church, round out the team.

A proposal for Illinois Conference to merge with
Ohio, Indiana-Michigan and Central District confer-
ences failed in 2002. But the impetus for merger—
strengthening and unifying mission efforts—
inspired Illinois Conference to restructure. 

“We felt God was calling us more deeply into
organizing around mission efforts,” says Virgil
Vogt, former conference moderator. “We wanted
people on the team who came from congregations
already leading the way.”—Laurie L. Oswald of
Mennonite Church USA News Service

Help send The Mennonite to overseas mission workers! Donate
to The Mennonite’s overseas mission workers and leaders fund.
Send donations to The Mennonite, OMWL fund, 1700 S. Main
St., Goshen, IN 46526.

New team to lead Illinois Conference
‘Power shift’ from southern Anglo congregations to urban, multicultural

The political
power in the
conference has
traditionally
come from
[south of]
Interstate 80,
where most
congregations
are rural
white.—Susan
Sommer
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MCC sends aid to Iraq and North Korea
Relief kits for displaced in Fallujah; medicine for burn victims in Pyongyang

R elief kits donated by Mennonite Central
Committee (MCC) supporters are now pro-
viding much-needed aid to those displaced

from the battle-stricken Iraqi city of Fallujah, the
focal point of recent clashes between U.S. and Iraqi
combatants.

“Fallujah residents have sought shelter in
Baghdad, away from the conflict areas,” notes Alia
Khalife of CARE, the agency distributing the kits in
Iraq. “They often come to mosques for help.”

At the request of Muslim leaders, families living
near the mosques have taken displaced people into
their homes, and the kits—including towels,
hygiene products and first-aid items—supplement
what they can offer.

As of mid-April, CARE and Premiere Urgence,
another MCC partner in Iraq, had distributed more
than 3,600 relief kits to four mosques and other
sites where displaced people had gathered. CARE
staff are monitoring the situation and providing
additional kits to the mosques as needed.

North Korea: In response to the deadly April 22
train blast in North Korea, Mennonite Central
Committee is contributing $10,000 toward the pur-
chase of badly needed medical supplies, including

antibiotics, tetanus shots, topical creams, IV fluids
and pain relievers.

The 280 kilograms of supplies were purchased
in Hong Kong and carried into North Korea on
April 27 by Willie Reimer, director of MCC Food,
Disaster and Material Resources, and other mem-
bers of a Canadian Foodgrains Bank (CFGB) dele-
gation who were in Beijing, China. The supplies
were turned over to World Health Organization
representatives in Pyongyang.

The medicines are meant to replenish supplies
depleted by the emergency in Ryongchon county,
North Pyongan province, where on April 22 a train
explosion killed more than 150 people and injured
more than 1,000. Estimates are that 1,850 homes
and a large number of public buildings were
destroyed or damaged.

“This many burn victims in any one place would
put a strain on any health-care system,” says Betsy
Headrick McCrae, director of MCC’s East Asia pro-
grams. “But in North Korea, you’re having it hap-
pen on top of a severely strained health system
that’s working with very limited resources.”

“Hospitals and clinics, especially outside
Pyongyang, have been struggling to have enough
supplies anyway,” McCrae says.

Caritas-Hong Kong, a Catholic relief agency and
partner of MCC in shipping aid to North Korea,
coordinated the purchase of the supplies.

MCC has provided emergency relief, including
school kits and newborn kits and canned meat, to
North Korea since 1996. A shipment of school and
hygiene kits is planned for later this year. During
the past year MCC shipped 171,144 cans of beef,
turkey and pork valued at $599,000 U.S. to children
in North Korean orphanages, pediatric centers and
other child-care centers.

To make a donation to the North Korea
Emergency appeal, in the United States call 877-
517-5673.—MCC News Service

This many burn
victims in any
one place
would put a
strain on any
health-care sys-
tem. But in
North Korea,
you’re having it
happen on top
of a severely
strained health
system that’s
working with
very limited
resources.
—Betsy Headrick
McCrae
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F O R  T H E  R E C O R D

C A L E N D A R
12th annual Shenandoah Valley Bach
Festival, June 13-20. For more information
go to www.emu.edu/bach. Tickets avail-
able at EMU box office; 540-432-4582.

Mennonite Senior Sports Classic, sport-
ing events for older adults (age 50 and up)
held at EMU (university commons and ath-
letic fields) and Virginia Mennonite
Retirement Community, June 17-18. More
information, contact Greg Becker at 540-
432-4662.

Summer Institute for Spiritual Formation,
Eastern Mennonite University, June 14-25.
For more information call Eastern
Mennonite Seminary, 540-432-4260.

Virginia Mennonite Conference
Assembly and Youthfest on EMU cam-
pus, July 8-11. Inspiration/worship, work-
shops, missions festival, special music, chil-
dren’s activities and more. For more infor-
mation go to www.vmconf.org/assembly.

W O R K E R S
Shreiner, Mary Ann, ended April 18 as
pastor at Clinton Frame Mennonite
Church, Goshen, Ind.

Shreiner, Robert “Bob”, ended April 18 as
pastor at Clinton Frame Mennonite
Church, Goshen, Ind.

B I R T H S  &  A D O P T I O N S
Baloo, Gunnar Isaak, April 21, to Jessica
Baloo, Newton, Kan.

Banspach, Jacob Henry, Feb. 26, to Jim
and Mary Brownlee Banspach, San
Antonio.

Bert, Evan Miller, April 16, to Daryl and
Carrie Stambaugh Bert, Austin, Texas.

Boliver, Isaac Steven, April 13, to Loren
and Barbara Barr Boliver, Lowville, N.Y.

Brown, Alicyn Renee, April 12, to Joe and
Shannon Brown, Archbold, Ohio.

Dunda, Wil Thomas Leon, April 10, to
Gary and Heather Moyer Dunda, Baltimore,
Md.

Ewert, Hannah Lyn, March 31, to Traci
Ewert, Wichita, Kan.

Guhr, Kaleigh Joy, March 8, to Curtis and
Crysta Hill Guhr, Moundridge, Kan.

Kroeker, Adam Norman, Feb. 10, to Stan
and Jennifer Rowland Kroeker, Emporia, Kan.

Litwiller, Samuel Chase, April 8, received
for adoption April 16 by Greg and Sue
Grawe Litwiller, Hopedale, Ill.

McBeth, Kaliyah Marjorie, April 13, to
Juliys and Brandy Hofer McBeth, Sioux
Falls, S.D.

Miller, Clint Ezekiel, April 11, to Chad and
Carmen Heatwole Miller, Harrisonburg, Va.

Miller, Preston Michael, April 8, to Sherlin
and Janelle Yoder Miller, Middlebury, Ind.

Moyer, Morgan Joelle, April 4, to Kieth
and Mashelle Mummau Moyer,
Thompsontown, Pa.

Ness, Christian Ulrich Herr, March 4, to
Steven and Jonel Herr Ness, Lancaster, Pa.

Pullman, Grace Kathryn, March 30, to
Kevin and Abby Dillon Pullman, Lino Lakes,
Minn.

Thompson, Ashley Rose, April 8, to Kevin
and Terri Zook Thompson, Pine Grove Mills,
Pa.

Unzicker, Sophia Helen, April 7, to David
and Jenelle Basinger Unzicker, St. Louis, Mo.

Weaver, Melia Loree, March 11, to David
and Dawn Hochstetler Weaver, Appleton,
Wis.

Yoder, Kaylee Anne, March 27, to Josh
and Jewel Lehman Yoder, Engelwood, Colo.

D E A T H S
Baker, Paul, 77, Springs, Pa., died March
29. Parents: Earl and Rosella Ash Baker.
Funeral: April 1 in Grantsville, Md.

Burkey, Darold, 79, Milford, Neb., died
April 5. Spouse: Imagene Burkey. Parents:
William and Jemima Stutzman Burkey.
Children: Char Roth, Debbie Roth, Keven,
Ed, Carrie Borgmeyer; 12 grandchildren.
Funeral: April 8 at Bellwood Mennonite
Church, Milford.

Campbell, Naomi Heatwole, 91,
Harrisonburg, Va., died March 15. Spouse:
Lester B. Campbell (deceased). Parents:
Walter J. and Nora Harlin Heatwole.
Children: Carolyn C. Slabaugh, Miriam C.
Elliott; three grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren. Funeral: March 19 at
Weavers Mennonite Church, Harrisonburg.

Cowles, Victor Norris, 88, Pulaski, Iowa,
died March 7. Spouse: Ethlyn Lola Fawcett
(deceased). Parents: Edward and Linda
Sloanaker Cowles. Child: Edward Ross;
three grandchildren; 10 great-grandchil-
dren. Funeral: March 13 at Wagler Funeral
Home, Bloomfield, Ind. 

Headrick, Clara Esch, 78, LaJunta, Colo.,
died March 18 of congestive heart failure.
Spouse: Melvin Headrick. Parents: C.D. and
Mina Esch. Children: Betsy McCrae, Susan
Wheeler, Mary Beth (deceased), Christina,
Rachel Boehs, Donna (deceased); eight
grandchildren. Funeral: March 22 at East
Holbrook Mennonite Church, Cheraw, Colo.

Hooley, Ernest Franklin, 88, Goshen, Ind.,
died April 25 of cancer. Spouse: Anna Grayce
Miller Hooley. Parents: Noah J. and Sovilla
Blough Hooley. Children: Rita Troyer, Delmar,
Marsha Hooley Miller, Cecilia Wyse, Eric,
Brenda Nebel; 15 grandchildren; 18 great-
grandchildren. Funeral: April 29 at Shore
Mennonite Church, Shipshewana, Ind.

Hoover, Beatrice M. Rohm, 89, Lancaster,
Pa., died April 12. Spouse: Herman L.
Hoover (deceased). Parents: Frank and
Lucy Mullen Rohm. Children: Betty Jane
Gonzalez, Ella Mae, H. Lee, Kenneth L.;
seven grandchildren. Funeral: April 15 at
Groff Funeral Home, Lancaster.

King, Naomi Y., 95, Paradise, Pa., died
March 24. Spouse: Valentine King (deceased).
Children: Pluma Hostetter, Rose Saylor,
Joseph, Susanne, Paul, Parke, Nathan,
Merle, Linford; 40 grandchildren; 100 great-
grandchildren. Funeral: March 27 at Maple
Grove Mennonite Church, Atglen, Pa.

Kolb, Donald C., 71, Springs, Pa., died April
21. Spouse: Betty Hostetler Kolb. Parents:
Edwin and Elva Gelnett Kolb. Children:
Kathryn Sanner, Debra Thomas; six grand-
children; three great-grandchildren. Funeral:
April 24 at Springs Mennonite Church.
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Layman, Earl Joseph, 93, Harrisonburg,
Va., died Feb. 29. Spouse: Arbelia Frances
Swartz (deceased). Parents: Charles F. and
Lily Good Layman. Child: Neal S.; two
grandchildren; two step-grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren; four step-great-
grandchildren. Funeral: March 7 at Weavers
Mennonite Church, Harrisonburg.

Meyers, Paul W., 72, Souderton, Pa., died
April 18. Spouse: Evelyn Alderfer Meyers.
Parents: Rev. Claude and Mary Wismer
Meyers. Children: Yvonne Bishop, Joy Lapp,
Renee Patterson, Beth Rittenhouse,
Quintin, Timothy, Tracy; 23 grandchildren.
Funeral: April 23 at Blooming Glen (Pa.)
Mennonite Church.

Miller, Vernon, 61, Hartville, Ohio, died
April 17. Spouse: Marilyn Miller. Parents:
Mose and Edna Miller. Children: Lynn, Kim
Slemmer, Rochelle Mang, Brian; eight
grandchildren. Funeral: April 20 at Hartville
Mennonite Church.

Newcomer, Maxine Myers, 85, Goshen,
Ind., died April 14 of cancer. Spouse:
Franklin Newcomer (deceased). Parents:
Aaron and Clara Weldy Myers. Children:
Donald, Keith, Myrna Gerber, Gene; eight
grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren.
Funeral: April 18 at Shore Mennonite
Church, Shipshewana, Ind.

Pawling, Loren Keith, 31, Boon, N.C., died
April 16. Parents: Ronald C. and Nancy J.
Good Pawling. Funeral: April 21 in Lititz, Pa.

Ramer, Charles, 68, Duchess, Alberta, died
Dec. 25 of cancer. Spouse: Ruth Brubaker
Ramer. Parents: Clarence and Ethel Martin
Ramer. Children: Armand, Ginny Juss, Rosie
Snider, Priscilla Holt, Susie Thiele, David;
nine grandchildren. Funeral: Dec. 30 at
Duchess Mennonite Church.

Rinner, Andrew James, 80, North Newton,
Kan., died April 27. Spouse: Esther
Lehrman Rinner. Parents: Arnold and
Mabel Eicher Rinner. Children: Jeanette
Grantstein, Amy Dueckman; five grandchil-
dren. Funeral: April 30 at Bethel College
Mennonite Church, North Newton.

Roth, Maynona Troyer, 94, Goshen, Ind.,
died April 5. Spouse: (1st) Joseph A. Ranallo
(deceased), (2nd) Dwight A. Roth (deceased).
Parents: Joseph and Della Miller Troyer.
Step-children: Nancy Hutchison, Janet
Bradford, Vicki Mast; eight step-grandchil-
dren; 16 step-great-grandchildren; one
step-great-great-grandchild. Funeral: April
8 at Yoder-Culp Funeral Home, Goshen.

Ruth, Ida G., 89, Telford, Pa., died April 15.
Parents: Norman G. and Alverda Godshall
Ruth. Child: Larry; two grandchildren; four
great-grandchildren. Funeral: April 24 at
Franconia (Pa.) Mennonite Church.

Schrock, Levi, 80, Goshen, Ind., died
March 29. Parents: Daniel and Lydia Miller
Schrock. Children: Carol Ann Newhard,
Marilyn Kay Mathews, Betty Snyder, Ruby
Elliott, Donald R., Steven L., Jon A.; 16
grandchildren. Funeral: April 2 at Benton
Mennonite Church, Goshen.

Siebert, Anna Peters, 94, Henderson,
Neb., died April 1. Spouse: Peter P. Siebert
(deceased). Parents: John D. and Katharina
Weiler Peters. Children: Darlene Janzen,
Darrel, Elvin, Esther Fox, Carol Epp, Aldena;
10 grandchildren; 14 great-grandchildren.
Funeral: April 5 at Bethesda Mennonite
Church, Henderson.

Stuckey, Mary L., 97, Archbold, Ohio, died
April 23. Parents: Peter J. and Anna Short
Stuckey. Funeral: April 27 at Lockport
Mennonite Church, Stryker, Ohio.

Toth, Patrick, 50, Harleysville, Pa., died
April 11. Parents: Frank and Ruth Toth.
Funeral: April 15 at Salford Mennonite
Church, Harleysville.

Tyson, Harold, 78, Sarasota, Fla., died Feb.
17. Spouse: Esther Tyson. Parents: Elmer
and Cora Tyson. Children: Karen K., D. Rex;
one grandchild. Funeral: Feb. 20 at Bahia
Vista Mennonite Church, Sarasota.

Wasser, Marvin H., 79, North Newton,
Kan., died April 21. Spouse: Betty Regier
Wasser (deceased). Parents: Mahlon and
Bertha Hockman Wasser. Children: Dave,
James, Nancy; six grandchildren; one
great-grandchild. Funeral: April 24 at
Bethel College Mennonite Church, North
Newton.

Weaver, Ivan K., 88, Goshen, Ind., died
April 23 of cancer. Spouse: A. Lois Yoder
Weaver. Parents: Mahlon S. and Clara
Blosser Weaver. Children: Stanley, Robert,
Carl, Dale, Dennis, Gary; 16 grandchildren;
six great-grandchildren. Funeral: April 26 at
Waterford Mennonite Church, Goshen.

Wittmer, Willis H., 81, Sarasota, Fla., died
Feb. 26. Spouse: Mattie Yoder Wittmer.
Parents: Henry and Elizabeth Miller
Wittmer. Children: Lawrence, William,
Elizabeth Lapp, Neoma Troyer, Louise
Miller, Willis, Kenneth; 15 grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren; three step-
great-grandchildren. Funeral: Feb. 29 at
Bahia Vista Mennonite Church, Sarasota.

To submit event
information to The
Mennonite, log on at
www.TheMennonite.
org and use the “For
the Record” button to
access our on-line
forms. You can also
submit by email, fax
or mail:

•Editor@
TheMennonite.org

•fax 574-535-6050

•1700 S. Main St.,
Goshen, IN 46526-
4794
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Blossom Hill Mennonite Church, a growing congregation of
100+ in suburban Lancaster, Pa., seeks applicants for new half-time
associate pastor position. Anabaptist commitment, gifts in disci-
pling believers, developing small groups and community outreach;
good interpersonal and organizational abilities. Contact Jon Unger
Brandt at jubnlub@yahoo.com or 717-393-3029.

Filer Mennonite Church, in south-central Idaho, a stable and
mature congregation of 50, is looking for the pastor that God has
prepared for us. All inquiries treated with respect and confidentiali-
ty. Gary Hooley, chair, pastor search committee, 3575 N 2300 E.,
Filer, ID 83328; 208-326-5245.

Living Water Community Christian Fellowship is a dynamic 23-
year-old congregation in New Hamburg, Ont. New Hamburg is a
growing community 20 minutes from Kitchener-Waterloo. We are
looking for a full-time pastor sensitive to the Holy Spirit’s leading,
seeking to build relationships in our community. We have a con-
temporary style of  worship, a vibrant small group program, an
active outreach into our community. Starting date is January 2005.
Living Water is part of Mennonite Church Eastern Canada. Closing
date is June 30.

For further information contact Muriel Bechtel, MCEC, Kitchener,
Ont.;  phone 519-650-3806; fax 519-650-3947; or Living Water
Fellowship, 519-662-3300.

Light of Life Mennonite Church seeks part-time pastor to lead
growing 10-year-old multicultural church at Farmington, N.M.
Located in the northwest corner of the state, Farmington lies at the
edge of the Navajo reservation, near the Four Corners, an hour from
the nearest ski resort and near many world famous cultural and
geographical wonders. Applicant should have calling to serve in
preaching and teaching, encouraging and discipling new believers. 

Contact Dan Spare, chair, Search Committee, 3808 Country Club
Drive, Farmington, NM 87402; phone 505-324-8288; email
mdspare@asae.org.

Zion Mennonite Church in Archbold, Ohio, is seeking candidates
for the full-time position of minister of youth. Candidates should
have strong Anabaptist beliefs and have a passion for children,
youth and young adults. Full job description is available by contact-
ing Kelvin Friesen at 419-445-0856 or kelfriesen@rtecexpress.net.

Freeport Mennonite Church, a rural church with close proximity
to Madison, Wis., and Rockford and Chicago, Ill., is seeking a full-
time lead pastor. Position available immediately. Average atten-
dance approximately 90-110. Desire individual with strong preach-
ing, teaching ministry; someone with a vision for growth.

If you feel God’s leading to discuss this position with us or can
recommend someone else, contact Mike Murray, Search
Committee chair, 815-449-2354; jeanettemurray@juno.com.

Niagara United Mennonite Church in beautiful Niagara-on-the-
Lake, Ont., requires a full-time senior pastor, to work with a pas-
toral team, for a 600-member congregation. Candidate should be
an enthusiastic individual willing to provide spiritual leadership and
guidance and committed to an Anabaptist understanding of faith. 

For more information please contact Search Committee, R.R.#2,
1775 Niagara Stone Road, Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON L0S 1J0;
sigwiens@vaxxine.com. 

Mennonite Home Communities has an opening for a part-time
chaplain. This position is responsible to assist in providing spiritual
guidance, counseling, preaching, teaching and worship experience
and supportive visitation for the residents of Woodcrest Villa and
Mennonite Home. Qualified candidates will have clinical pastoral
education and/or previous experience in pastoral ministry or chap-
laincy. Please submit resumés to Tamarah Martin, Director of
Human Resources, Mennonite Home Communities, 1520
Harrisburg Pike, Lancaster, PA 17601; or email tmartin@mennonite-
home.org;  phone 717-390-7989.
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Christopher Dock Mennonite High School seeks applicants for
the following full-time positions:
Director of advancement: This person will provide overall staff
leadership in the areas of fund-raising, alumni relations, marketing
and communication. A bachelor’s degree in education, business or
related field is required, with a minimum of five year’s experience
in one of the above fields, including at least one year’s experience
in a supervisory capacity.
Physical education instructor.

Send resumé to Elaine A. Moyer, Principal, Christopher Dock
Mennonite High School, 1000 Forty Foot Road, Lansdale, PA 19446;
fax 215-362-2943; email eamoyer@christopherdock.org.

Eastern Mennonite University is seeking applicants for the posi-
tion of director of admissions for undergraduate programs. This
full-time position requires an individual who can work in a highly
visible, goal-oriented environment. The primary responsibility is to
lead the admissions team to achieve university enrollment targets
through promotional strategies, staff training and motivation, and
interaction with campus-wide committees and initiatives. The posi-
tion reports to the vice president for enrollment and marketing. A
bachelor’s degree and prior experience in admissions is required.
Master’s degree preferred. Position is available July 1, and the
search committee will begin to review applications immediately.
Position will remain open until filled.

For more information visit our Web site at www.emu.edu. Send
letter of application, resumé and three references to Human
Resources Office, Eastern Mennonite University, 1200 Park Road,
Harrisonburg, VA 22802; 540-432-4108 or hr@emu.edu. People who
bring gender, ethnic and cultural diversity are encouraged to apply.

Argentina Mission Partnership. Argentine Mennonite Conference
(IEMA) invites Mennonite Church USA congregations into collabo-
ration with the Missionary Project of Northern Argentina
(PROMINOA). Its vision is to bring people to Christ and plant
churches in two zones north of Buenos Aires.  Mennonite Mission
Network seeks congregations interested in this or other global mis-
sion partnerships to contact Dean Heisey at 866-866-2872 or
Partnership@MennoniteMission.net. Together we will forge effec-
tive mission collaboration between Mennonite Church USA’s
Mission Network, IEMA and your congregation. Partnership oppor-
tunities are also available in Africa and Asia, and your suggestions
for new partnerships are welcome.  

Wanted: responsible female renter/support person to share nice
home in Newton, Kan. with young woman. Private living area, bath,
two bedrooms. Shared kitchen, laundry and household chores.
Attached garage. Provide some supervision and support. Available
after July 1. Rent: $200/month plus half electric and water. Contact
Peggy Sprunger. plssprunger@yahoo.com or 610-209-6741.

A scholarship, the Dwight Moody Wiebe Endowment Fund, is
available to former Mennonite Central Committee volunteers
who are enrolled in graduate programs. The scholarship was estab-
lished by Margot Wiebe of Dallas, Texas, in memory of her hus-
band, Dwight Moody Wiebe, who died in January 2000. Dwight
Wiebe served with MCC during the 1950s, including four years as
Europe director of MCC’s Pax program for alternative military service.

A minimum of $390 Cdn./$250 U.S. is available to candidates
who fulfill each of the following requirements: (1) applicant has
completed an assignment with MCC of at least two years; (2) appli-
cant is actively enrolled in an accredited graduate school; (3) appli-
cant completed his/her term with MCC no more than three years
before enrolling in graduate school.

Contact Carol Eby-Good by Sept. 30 for 2004-2005 academic
year. MCC Akron-Human Resources, P.O. Box 500, Akron, PA 17501-
0500; fax 717-859-2171; email ceg@mcc.org

Adriel, Inc., a TFA-certified sponsored agency providing foster
care and residential treatment services in West Liberty, Ohio, seeks
visionary CEO with strong financial acumen/operational experience.
Minimum candidate requirements are: Christian actively involved
in congregation, appreciation of Mennonite/Anabaptist heritage,
master’s level education, eight years of senior management experi-
ence and strong interpersonal skills. 

Send inquiries to Kirk Stiffney, Mennonite Health Services, 234 S.
Main St., Suite A, Goshen, IN 46526; fax 574-534-3254; or email
kirkstiffney@msn.com.

The Central California Mennonite Residential Services board
of directors is pleased to announce the appointment of Amanda
Guajardo to serve as the new executive director of CCMRS. She
has recently held the position of regional coordinator of the Blind
Babies Foundation for five counties in the central valley.  She has
served in different capacities with Exceptional Parents Unlimited
(Fresno) and Small Wonders Educational Center, Santa Ana. She is
currently working on a master’s degree in special education:
administration at San Francisco State University. The mission of
CCMRS is Christ-centered partnering with people who have devel-
opmental disabilities through holistic supported living services.

Elementary teaching position. Come be part of supportive and
professional Christian school staff in 2004-05 school year. Contact
Thomas Burnett, Principal, 272 Wanner Road, Ephrata PA, 17522.
717-354-6705; email tburnett@hms.pvt.k12.pa.us; Web page
www.hms.pvt.k12.pa.us.

Anabaptists! Anabaptist Connections newsletter available. News-
letter reviews Swiss-Anabaptist reconciliation status and timely arti-
cles. Also the book Rekindling the Anabaptist Flame. $10 P.P.D. Phone
406-293-2442 or 406-293-2980; HCR61 Box 140RD, Bonners Ferry,
ID 83805.

Advertising space in
The Mennonite is
available to congre-
gations, conferences,
businesses, and
churchwide boards
and agencies. Cost for
one-time classified
placement is $1.15
per word, minimum
of $30. Display space
is also available.

To place an ad in
The Mennonite, call
800-790-2498 and
ask for Marla Cole,
or email
TheMennonite@
TheMennonite.org.



W hen Jesus told his disciples they must
“become like children” (Matthew 18:3), did
that include exhibiting children’s curiosity?

Is it a holy thing to ask questions, even about one’s
beliefs? Is it simply bothersome? Or is it a sign of
disrespect?

Irshad Manji, a Muslim woman in Canada,
thinks it’s both holy and healthy to question one’s
religion. Saying so, however, has garnered her
death threats from other Muslims.

I heard this dynamic speaker last month in
Toronto at the annual convention of the Associated
Church Press, the oldest religious press association
in North America, to which The Mennonite belongs. 

Author of The Trouble With Islam (Random
House, 2003), Manji pointed out that while other
religions, such as Judaism and Christianity, allow,
even encourage, interpretation and debate, only in
Islam is literalism mainstream. The Koran is con-
sidered a perfect book, even by moderates. It is
memorized and recited but not to be interpreted or
even translated, except by non-Muslims.

Meanwhile, terrorist actions, slavery in Islamist
regimes, Jew-baiting, the demeaning of women and
other human-rights violations in the name of Islam
go on unquestioned by other Muslims, she said.

She writes in her book: “Will we remain spiritu-
ally infantile, shackled by expectations to clam up
and conform, or will we mature into full-fledged citi-
zens, defending the very pluralism of interpreta-

tions and ideas that makes it possible for us to prac-
tice Islam in this part of the world?”

Most Muslims don’t come forward to criticize
Islamic terrorists and other injustices because they
fear reprisal. Manji has encountered groups of
Muslims staring her down when she speaks. She
has also been told she will be killed for her actions.
She remains unafraid and keeps speaking out.

‘Ijtihad’: Women were not always treated poorly
in Islam, she told us, and interpretation and ques-
tions used to be encouraged. Manji discovered in
her study of Islam an early tradition called “ijtihad,”
which encouraged independent reasoning. She
learned that women weren’t always treated so poor-
ly in Islam. The Prophet Muhammad’s first wife
was a wealthy merchant, and he worked for her.

Because of the political freedom in the West,
Muslims here are in the best position to practice
ijtihad, she said. However, most Muslims don’t
know how to debate their faith and express dissent.

Non-Muslims have a key role to play, she said, in
promoting dialogue. What has tended to happen,
however, is either silence or bashing Islam for
being non-Christian.

I suppose many Christians are silent because
they don’t want to be seen as disrespectful. Some
have been labeled anti-Semitic for criticizing the
policies of Israel and are therefore reticent about
criticizing Muslims.

My own experience with Islam has been with
Muslims who were kind, hospitable, peace-loving.
Yet an image people have via the media is of shout-
ing, violent crowds yelling, “Death to America.”

Perhaps part of our role is to befriend Muslims
and learn about their beliefs. We Christians also
have much to learn about dissent within our own
ranks. We also have a strong tendency to polarize
issues and people. Manji said, “Faith is not threat-
ened by questions; dogma is.” Do we believe that?
Can we learn to disagree amicably with one anoth-
er? Can we hold our beliefs without damning others
who hold different ones?

Messages: Manji ended her talk by mentioning
“three messages of Islam”: 

1. Only God knows truth.
2. Only God can judge people.
3. Our resulting humility is what allows us to

truly worship God.
These are translatable to other religions, includ-

ing our own. Let us follow Jesus’ challenge to
become like children, express our curiosity and ask
questions in order to learn humbly.

Manji welcomes questions, which you may ask
at her Web site: www.muslim-refusenik.com. TM
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The courage of curiosity

Gordon Houser

B O O K S
Two recent books highlight icons: The
Dwelling of the Light: Praying With
Icons of Christ by Rowan Williams
(Eerdmans, 2004, $16) and Light from
the East: Icons in Liturgy and Prayer
by Michael Evdokimov (Paulist Press,
2004, $16.95). While Anabaptists were
historically iconoclasts, many Menno-
nites find the use of icons helpful in
their prayer life. Williams, Archbishop
of Canterbury, reflects on four icons of
Christ, which, he writes, “show a life
radiating the light and force of God.”
Evdokimov, a Russian Orthodox priest,
presents 13 icons and accompanying
prayers used in the church’s cycle of
feasts, then discusses the use of icons
in prayer. In an Afterword he discusses
questions often asked about icons.

Perhaps more accessible is Eternal
Seasons: A Liturgical Journey with
Henri J.M. Nouwen, edited by Michael
Ford (Sorin Books, 2004, $18.95). These
excerpts from Nouwen’s writings fol-
low the church year. 

F I L M S
Monsieur Ibrahim (not rated, in
French) is one of the more spiritual
films I’ve seen in years. In Paris in the
early 1960s, a 16-year-old Jewish boy
becomes friends with a Muslim shop-
keeper, a Sufi who dispenses gentle
wisdom. When the boy’s father aban-
dons him, the shopkeeper adopts the
boy and takes him to his home country
of Turkey, where they visit places of
prayer. The boy learns grace and kind-
ness that goes beyond religious ritual.

V I D E O S
The Gospel of John (PG) uses Today’s
English Version of the entire Gospel as
its script. With its long speeches, this
Gospel does not lend itself well to
drama, but it is a good resource for
introducing John. A helpful note at the
beginning places the Gospel in its con-
text, which helps address concerns
about anti-Semitism. Congregations
may want to have this on hand.
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Everett J.
Thomas 

God is our Advocate
And I will ask the Father, and he will give you anoth-
er Advocate, to be with you forever.—John 14:16a

A pparently our church does not think much
about God as Advocate. Our literature seldom
mentions the third member of the Trinity

which Jesus promised in John 14. Pentecost—
which most congregations will observe on May
30—is the one day we talk much about the Holy
Spirit. But most Pentecost Sunday sermons focus
on that miracle in Acts 2 when God’s Spirit enabled
believers of many languages to worship together.

If we want to be relevant to the Christian church
of the future, however, we will need to develop a
new awareness to God’s Spirit moving in our midst.
We will also need to become more comfortable
using spiritual language in general.

Hugh McCullum, a veteran religion journalist
who just returned from 13 years of living and
reporting on religion in Africa, made this point in a
plenary address to the Associated Church Press
convention April 20. McCullum confirmed what
many are saying: The Christian church in the glob-
al South—already the majority of Christians around
the world—experiences a relation to the Holy Spirit
and the spirit world that is profoundly different

from our experience. Therefore, it will not be long
until our brand of Christianity—with its underdevel-
oped view of the Holy Spirit doing battle with prin-
cipalities and powers—will be irrelevant.

An important Mennonite Church USA teaching
tool, listing “Habits of the Missional Church,” illus-
trates how our resources often ignore the Holy
Spirit and the spirit world:

• Practice God’s presence and care.
• Turn, repent and receive God’s grace.
• Seek to do what Jesus is doing.
• Weave strangers into the fabric of fellowship.
• Proclaim forgiveness, justice, truth and peace-

making.
• Seek to say what Jesus is saying.

Developing each of these habits will move us all
toward becoming a missional church. But we also
need to strengthen a seventh, additional habit: dis-
cerning God’s Spirit, which constantly moves
around and in us while confronting the evil one.

Another example of this lack of interest in the
Advocate comes from a resource becoming popular
in Mennonite congregations: the purpose-driven
church material (see pages 12-16).

When I worked through Rick Warren’s The
Purpose-Driven Life (Zondervan, 2002), I was
warmed by the straightforward way he confronted
a pervasive modern heresy: that we can discover
the purpose for our lives by looking inside our-
selves. Many Mennonite congregations and mem-
bers are being renewed by following the path
Warren lays out. But the “purpose-driven” material
is another example of how little we in the West
think about the Holy Spirit and the spirit world. Not
one of Warren’s 40 chapters (a chapter for each day
of the 40-day discipline) teaches anything about lis-
tening to the Holy Spirit.

Recently, however, two institutions related to
Mennonite Church USA have addressed issues
related to the Holy Spirit in the global South as well
as in pastoral care. Eastern Mennonite Missions,
the mission agency of Lancaster (Pa.) Mennonite
Conference, helped sponsor a conference on the
Holy Spirit in mission in Ethiopia last summer
before Mennonite World Conference in Zimbabwe.
In a recent conference on “healing for hard cases,”
Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminary, Elkhart,
Ind., included “deliverance ministry” as one form of
pastoral-care response.

In the spiritual world so easily understood by
Christians in the global South, the Holy Spirit is
experienced as God’s comforting presence amid
spiritual warfare. This Spirit is the all-powerful
essence of the wild and untamable God we serve.
This is God with us—Emmanuel—in every minute
and with our every thought. This Advocate is the
essence of God’s presence.

On May 30, during Pentecost worship, imagine
what would happen if we allowed God’s Spirit to
advocate for each of us individually, for each of our
congregations, for Mennonite Church USA and for
the church in the West.—ejt

Imagine what would happen if we allowed God’s Spirit 

to advocate for each of us and our congregations.


